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2005 AGM Voters Elect Francis Frank

as President of NTC
Port Alberni -The Nuu -chat -nulm
Tribal Council political structure has
officially changed from the Regional 3
ember Co-chair system to a
President/Vice President system at the
2005 NTC Annual General Meeting.
The NTC Members cast their ballots at
the polling station 2 hours before the
AGM commenced. A report later given
by the Electoral Officer, Beryl Guerin,
declared Francis Frank of Tla- o- qui -aht
as the newly- elected NTC President.
Tseshaht co-hosted the AGM and
opened the meeting with a welcome
prayer chant ceremony, followed by
Chief Councilor Lea Sam warmly
welcoming the delegates and guests on
behalf of Tseshaht. "It's born difficult
year," he said. One where the Chiefs
instigated many changes, "and change,"
he added, `can be painful."
Ile implored the table to he mindful of
their words and to show respect to one
another. Aber the welcome by the cohost nation, the NCN song was led by
Nelson Keitlah.
The formalities of the AGM then
,

commenced with Deb I °send.
keohubi serving as Chairperson for the
meeting. She announced that this year's
AGM theme is `Hishokish tsawok'
meaning 'all is one'. She requested that
teen of silence be observed for the
NCN members that passed away since
last year.

Ahousaht representatives made a formal
wilth Earl
announcement their Tyee
Maquirma George has passed his title
and responsibilities to his son, Lewis

Ili

7602.1,1_4.1
NTC President -elect

Francis Frank
of Tla -o- qui -aht

George. Lewis sat at the table with
Ahousaht, immediately establishing
o,lth.
himself as Ahousaht's flee
Opening remarks were made on behalf
of the Chiefs of the Tribal Council, by
I Iupacasail Chief Councilor Judith
Sayers. She explained that although the
former co-chairs' terms have ended, the
Chiefs have appointed a political
spokesperson until the new system is
implemented. Former Central Region
Co-chair Shawn Aton has been
providing this support to NTC, in
addition to political advisor support by
Chief Charlie Contes, Uchueklesaht, and
Chief Judith Sayers.
"The NTC has been trying to find ways
to operate more efficiently and regain
strength," Sayers said. The new
President and Vice President system will
take NCN into a news era: -one where we
will be pulled together in unity," she
said. Although they were of present at
the start atilt meeting, Sayers thanked
Archie Lisle and Shawn allot for their
years of service and dedication.
In the Executive Directors Follow -up
report, Florence Wylie gave status
reports on several action items from the
2004 AGM. These topics covered
several subject areas, including bylaw
amendments, fisheries Issues, so
social
development policy changes, political
support to member First Nations, and
indicated that the
Directors have
decided to submit a formal hid to host
the 2006 Provincial Elders Gathering. A
traditional invitation was made in Prince
George by Barney Williams (Tla -o-quiaht) and George Glutei (Tseshaht), den
behalf of Nuu .ehd, -nulth Tribal Council.
The provincial gathering will be held in
Port Alberni, with lead involvement by
Tseshabt First Nation. The dates have
not yet been established.
An update on the National Museum of
American Indian Exhibit was given by
Nelson Keitlah and Florence Wylie.
Nelson has been the official
representative to this initiative by the
NCN Chiefs, and has been the primary
contact between NTC and the National
Museum of American Indian in
Washington D.C. Ile reported that the
NMAI Exhibit - 'Listening to Our
Ancestors The An of Native Life along
the North Pacific Coast' is scheduled to
open February 2006. Washington D.C.
has now finalized the schedule forme
opening, Keitlah explained.

Ili

Nit
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Ron Dick of Tseshaht leads singers in welcoming Nuu- chah -nulih
First Nations to the NTC Annual General Meeting
Nelson has relied upon support where
necessary and appropriate by Ron
Hamilton with the development of this
initiative. At this point in time. the
NMAI is needing information from NTC
that requires further discussion.

"The NTC has been trying to find
to opera more efficiently and
regain strength," Sayers said. The
revs
President and Vice President system
will take NCN into a new era; `one
where we will be pulled together in

unity, she said.
"Specifically, we need to know if the
NIL will be sending representation to
the opening and if NTC will be sending
a group of dancers. We need to keep in
mind that we will be responsible for our
awn expenses, as the
will not
be providing any travel funds," Keitlah
said. Some First Nations stated that they
would be sending a delegation from their
respective Nation and there was general
consensus that each Nation should send
with at the very least.
a delegation of
It was agreed that Keitlah and Wylie
would determine a date in November
2005, to hold an NTC Museum Artifacts
Negotiation Team meeting, and this item
will be placed on the agenda for fens

Ili

discussion.

The Election Vote Results were
presented by the Electoral Officer, who
declared Francis Frank President of the
NTC winning the election by obtaining
the most votes at the polls against Hugh
If
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of Tseshaht by

a

vote

of42-

31. NTC Members voted on whether or
not to acclaim the only eligible
candidate, Gloria lean Frank to the
Vice President position. The vote to
acclaim Gloria Frank ofAhousaht
failed by a count of 34 - 39.
Immediately following the report on

the election results, Baker warmly
congratulated Francis Prank and vowed
to continue to provide services to the
NEC. Frank thanked the people for
their support then announced he would
soon be 'going on vacation'. Glom
Frank thanked the people for the `grand
opportunity' to mn in the election
though she said she was disappointed in
the results She accepted defeat
graciously saying she chooses to learn
from the disappointment rather than be
hardened by it.
After passing motion to destroy all of
the ballots was passed, another motion
as passed to initiate the election for
the Vice -President position
immediately, with the Election to occur
in November 2005 at a special NTC
Meeting.
The NTC Emergency Preparedness
Committee Chairperson, Richard Lucas
gave an update on the committee
activities, and introduced a visitor to
the AGM. Dan Murphy, General
Manager of the First Nations
Emergency Services Society (FNESS)
made a presentation to the table
explaining what they have to offer First

continued on page
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much -needed break during
their Annual General Meeting and
laughed for almost two hours at the
unties of popular First Nations Comedian
Don Bumstick.
After a year of radical and stressful
change at the Tribal Council, political
leaders expressed desire for 'good,
healing medicine.' The NTC Executive
responded by bringing in Bumstick, who
graciously made himself available at
slam notice.
According to his biography, Bumstick is
.t Cr. from the Alexander First Nation
located outside of Edmonton, Alberta.
The youngest of 15 children who grew
up on the reserve, Don learned variety
of means of defending himself, not the
(cast of which became his use of humour.
Witnessing much violence in his
.anger years, Dan hit rock bottom in
his early 20'5. "l lived on the streets of
Edmonton as an alcoholic and drag
addict. In 1985, when I sobered up at 21,
there were not too many 21 year old
miles that were alcohol and drug free so
I just slimed asking to go and tell my
story," he explains.
Rumba said his healing journey
arced in de early 1980 after being
kicked off his reserve for dog dealing.
Still in his early 20's he sought treatment
then went to school so that he could help
others.

While Bumstick spends time on the
comedy festival circuit working drettly
in the community with First Nations
people is his favorite place to be

year of radical and
stressful change at the Tribal
Council, political leaders
expressed a desire for 'good,
healing medicine.'
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NTC Chiefs enjoy Burnstick Belly Laugh at AGM
always qualify what say by telling
people I'm going through recovery and I
never talk about something I don't know

a

He obtained post secondary training at
the University of San Diego in holistic
urban youth development. He also has

certification

as an

Alcohol and Drug

Abuse Counselor and has graduated from
the Native 'Trainers Development
program at the Nine Institute in
Edmonton.
Bumstick has now been involved within
lire balk gtenond wellness movement
pmt 20 years and has utilized
humour and performance to provided
holistic approach to healing. His message
speaks to proud heritage, the
pongee of healing through humour
and his continuing desire to leave a
better world for our future generations.
Wanting to offer the message 'healing
can be fun' Bumstick launched his
comedy routine ten years ago. His
inspiration for his comedy he says ammo
from incidents at home and the thoughts
Ile had about those things. "All I'm
doing," he says, -is saying what I've
been thinking all these years; when you
tat it out loud it's funny!"
People need to be careful when making fun of sensitive issues he advised. "I

fate

I

Messages he transmits through humour
can be meaningful and Motivational,
especially to First Nations leaders and
other role models in our communities.
Bumstick, accompanied by his assistant
Lome Johnson arrived at Mull Mahs and
immediately began joking about coming
back to the West Coast to visit his exec.
He told a few quick jokes before talking
about the challenges First Nations people
face now and in the recent past.
He talked about roadblocks to wellness

-

au

including silence: never speaking openly
about the wrongs that are happening.
Suppressing feeling was another. All
too often, he said, parents or older
siblings teach boys that it's not okay for
men to cry. Teaching boys not to cry
robs them of a valuable emotional outlet.
What's bringing our people down,
Bumstick said can be summed up in
three loners: SAD. Sex, Alcohol and
Drugs are the top three problems in moat
First Nations communities and need to
be addressed.

Bumstick praises the good work of all
those that have gone to treatment or
found other ways to tun their lives
around. He offered advice for those
wanting to heal and those wanting to
stay the path: to grow strong we all need
to remember to pray, share, cry and
laugh.
He went into detail about how important
it is that we remember to do all fawn By
praying we acknowledge there is

higher power; by looking for a counselor
we find someone that we can share our
problems with and learn to trust
"We all know how relieving a good cry
can be," Bumstick said, "and when you
laugh yourself to tears you get the same
kind of therapeutic relief."
"Sometimes," he added.
d
'taking
something
ding painful and turning it around
and making fun of it can help."
Though his show started on a serious
note he still sprinkled it generously with
humour. Ile later launched into his
comedy routine where he poked fun at
bingo-goers, hickies, matching luggage
(garbage bags), First Nations politics and
other aspects of'rez' life.
His show left people laughing to the
point of tears and they were sorry to see
his show end. Ile stayed long enough to
sign autographs and sell CD's, shirts and
posters.

According to his biography, Don wrote
and individually performs the play "I
Am Alcohol - Healing the Wounded
Warrior ". In this play, without preaching
or moralizing, Don presents a gripping
dramatization of the addictive power of
alcohol and drugs, and the connections
to other destructive forces that have

Nations in regard to emergency
preparedness. 'FNESS'. he explained,
on -profit society governed by a
First Nations Board of Directors
providing services such as fire fighting
ring, safe fuel storage and handling,
solid waste management, environmental
education, CPR and First Responder
training, community fire and safety
assemme eo. and emergency
preparedness'.
Fire training for Vancouver Island First
Nations has just gotten Tess expensive,
he announced, with Soon Lake Fire
Department's newly installed training
center which FNESS can utilize for
training. Having a training center nearby
would save NCN communities
thousands in travel cos
In the area of Tsunami preparedness,
Murphy said INAC announced in April
2005 that they would provide funding
for tsunami preparedness. "There are
more than 70 First Nations communities
along the coast that are v ulnerable to
tsunamis," Murphy pointed out Ile said
FNESS has been working with all NCN
Nations on Vancouver Island developing
Tsunami emergency preparedness
planning and all plans will be complete
in December of this year.
Richard gave further information,
explaining that there are 16 NCN.
emergency preparedness plans; Tla -oqui -din has two, one for each First
Nation and one for the Tribal Council.
The Committee wants to update all the
plans and get training into the
communities. Lucas emphasized the
importance of attracting volunteers
within the communities saying there's
no scree buying the equipment if there's
nobody trained to use it
Day two of the AGM started with the
NCN Directors acknowledging and
thanking former Northern Region Cochair Archie Little for his several years
of services Ile was given a vest with the
NTC logo and a sharp black baseball
cap with 2 homhies on itl When
presented with the gins, he was told that
-

F.

leaders took

$35.110 per year in Canada and $40.
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plagued the Aboriginal community.
In addition to his healing work, Don
has established himself an one of
Canada's ben comedians of all time. His
highly acclaimed comedy show "You
Might be a Redskin - Healing Through

Native Humour",

NCN want to keep you warm and so you
can think of NCN when you are out on
your fishing trips -mall tokens of
appreciation. Florence Wylie called
forward the NTC Managers &
Supervisors to stand together, and
thanked Little on behalf of the NTC
staff. She cited the various roles on
boards and committees that he has
served on and referenced his many
accomplishments over the years of

a

sDuring the morning comments Simon
Lucas talked about feeling proud when
he saw the number of this years post
secondary graduates that were honoured
the night before. Ile suggested the NTC
consider hosting a gathering of all NCN
post secondary graduates for the last 25
yearn -lane Wahmeesh's (George Watts)
dream was to see all of our people
highly educated," he said adding it
would be nice to see what NCN have
achieved in leans of education in 25
years.

Don Bumstick, the popular First
Nations Comedian arrived at the AGM
to provide comic relief after a year of
rough decisions and tough work. Wylie
noted NCN leaders said they need some
good medicine, some laughter after all
Mc stress. Humstick did not disappoint.
Ile stood before a crowded Maht Mahs
and delivered his 'ref comedy routine
Mat not only poked fun at First Nations
vs but also highlighted a loving,
united culture distinctive of all First
Nations communities.
He talked about the pin First Nations
people went through and how the people
arc healing. Ile went onto teachings
passed onto him by his mother and
grandfather, incorporating humor into his
story. Ile told stories about the
imminence of caring for our elders and
about avoiding greed.
He talked about the social ills in our
communities like suicide, teen
.pregnancy, drugs and alcohol, nepotism
and parenting skills. And he talked about
methods we could use to rum things

comedic
performance, that humorously portrays
First Nations people, their habits. likes
and dislikes.
Don says there's plenty of room
onstage for up and coming Firm Nations
,medians. especially female ones.
'Native women are to gamy because
they have so many insights," he said. "If
one came along shed put me right out

s

Legal Information
The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for non- inwrtíon of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.
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NCN nations celebrate their culture al the AGM
role as Co-chair ae the BC Assembly of
First Nations. Following his remarks,
the NTC Directors acknowledged
Shawn. and thanked him for this strong
leadership during some very difficult
times over the two and a half yearn he
served as Central Region Co- Chair.
Florence. accompanied by Managers
and Supervisors- also expressed
appreciation and thanks for the
c
I and dedication that Shawn
provided during his tenure.
The microphone was left open for
anyone wishing to address the Tobal
Council for the duration of the AGhI,
and various NCN members spoke of
loo
issues and health issues.
Throughout the two-day meeting
T.sluts was thanked and praised for
their graciousness in hosting the AGM.
'l'scshaht closed the meeting with a
prayer song, and wished everyone safe
journeys.

round.
Next, was a DVD Presentation given by
Lynette liana. The Hishuk ish
(sawalk Project was funded by Dept. of
Canadian Heritage through Canadian
Culture On -Line. The DVD gave a
demonstration of various segments of the
NTC Culture and Language components

of the

Websire.

The website www.nuuehahnulth.org has
been available for years but has recently
been updated to include language
lessons; interviews with Nuuchah -nulth
elders, Ha wiih and political leaders. It
serves as a guide to NTC resources, a
teaching tool for language and for
current history and ancient teachings.
Shawn Atko attended the AGM in the
afternoon. Offering Congratulations to
newly elected NTC President, Francis
Frank, Allee said 'there is nothing NCN

can't accomplish as a people'. Ile
promised to continue working on behalf
of all the nations in the province in his

Election for NTC VICE PRESIDENT
The NTC Members will conduct an election process for
the NTC Vice President on November 24, 2005 at a
Special NTC Meeting, in Port Alberni. The Vice President
will oversee issues internal to the NTC such as

community liaison.
Eligibility shall be determined in accordance with established criteria:
h' Only members of a NCN First Nation are eligible to serve
b Nominations must be in writing 8 supported by signatures of a
minimum of 20 persons who are 16 years or older, and are members of

of business,"

forefront.
"My show," he explains, it about
education haling and
moth
there's a method to my
laughed.
madness.'

-

-

is a

he laughed.
As for his future goals, Burnstick says
he now believes he can balance a career
and family life. He is looking forward
finding Ms Right and raising a family of
his own. Professionally, he hopes to
break into mainstream comedy and
bring First Nations issues to the

-

2005

a NCN First Nation-

Nominations close at 4 pm on November 1, 2005
Si The term for the position is a 4 year term (2005 to 2009)
5-

I
Judith Sayers thanks Archie Little for his years of service and
dedication at the NTC AGM

To obtain a mandatory nomination package - contact NTC
Executive Asst., Arlene Bill at 250. 724 -5757, local 244 or
by email at abill @nuuchahnulth.org
November 1, 2005
4 p.m. - Late or incomplete nominations will
be deemed ineligible (no exceptions).

Closing Date:

Best Western Chateau Granville Hotel
First Nations Rate

$79.00

single/ double plus tax

Valid October

1

to December 30, 2005

Beat Western Chateau Granville
1100 Granville St, Vancouver, BC
604 -669 -7070 Fax -604 -669 -4928

Time:

Nomination packages may be mailed into NTC Office, C/O NTC Executive
Director, PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M2, or hand-deliver to NTC,
5001 Mission Rd., Port Alberni, BC.

Upcoming Meetings
Treaty Planning

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS

1- 800 -663 -0575

Websire: wwwchateaugraeville.com- Email: sales@ehateaugranvillc.mm

Nov.

Ile

9:00 a.m.

Special NTC Meeting

2

Somass Hall

Port Alberni
Port Alberni,

Nov. 24
Hupacasath House of Gathering

1
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Fisheries - ca'- ca'-tuk
Uu -a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih
meet with DFO
By Denise August, InaShilth -Sa
Reporter
And Jim Lane, he -a -thick Biologist

-

Nuu -chah-ninth First
Nations Hà eeiih and fisheries staff met
on October 12 at the Hupacasath House
of Gathering with DPI) to discuss the
newly created fisheries management
entity Urea-thick and it's role in aquatic
management in NCN traditional
tenitoriee.
Following the welcome, opening prayer
and introductions, Dr. Don Hall, Uuathulk Fisheries Manager (formerly NTC
Fisheries) outlined the Ha'wiih's
positions on various fisheries issues to
DFO. Hall said the NCN Ha ",viih met
the day before to review and revise
documents pertaining to fisheries
management recommendations in NCN
tenitories.
The first item on the agenda was
herring management. NCN Fhsl
Nations are concerned about the steady
decline of the herring resources for the
past 16 years said Hall. The Ila'wiih
wall the stocks to rebuild and came up
with the following recommendations to
DFO:
That Nuu-chah -ninth fisheries for
herring and herring spawn for food
and ceremonial purposes continue
impeded in 2006.
2. That Nuu-chah -nulth First Nations
and DFO meet and work together
both pre-season and in-season to
ensure effective management and

Port Alberni

.

3.

4.

5.

successful galleries.
That commercial roc hoeing
fisheries do not harvest WCVI

herring in 2006.
That assessment fisheries providing
biological and stock assessment
information continue at appropriate
levels but that the payment harvests
for WCVI assessment fisheries
come from other herring areas.
That
Nuuchah -ninth commercial
spawn on kelp licenses choose to
operate in 2006, that they he
allowed to operate on the WCVI,
with special consideration of
operational changes to account for
low abundance of WCVI

if

Wolf Luedke, Area Director (Souls
Coast) for DFO delivered the 2005
preliminary salmon review saying
Imors of wild West Coast of Vancouver
sland (WCVI) chinook remain low,
especially in the Clayoquot and

Kyuquot Sound areas. Hatchery chinook
returns have been ok hut have not been
rang as anticipated. In response to
the continuing low returns of wild WCVI
chinook, DF'O limited non terminal catch
(commercial and sport) of WCVI
chinook to about 15 %, which they call a
significant amount. They say restrictions
will remain don place until returns are
better. Returns of wild coho and chum
sessed, but hatchery MUMS
remain
arc strong this year. For sockeye,
Noma, sockeye returns were lower than
average, but at levels that were
predicted. Henderson sockeye returns
continue to decline, while other stocks
remain n-av eased. To address the
assessment of wild salmon stocks, DFO
need and want to work with First
Nations.
Luedke explained DFO has a lower
budget than nornal to carry out stack
assessment work and they propose
as

working with Nuuchah -nulth. DFO
wants to work eellabomtivcly with First
Nations to do barer stock assessments
and to improve coverage.
During discussion about cunt
fisheries management policies former
fisherman Syd Sam of Ahousaht raised a
question about sports fishing.
"Commercial salmon fishing has been
nailed in the past to help the stooks
rebuild yet almost a half million sports
fishermen who pay less than $25 /year for
their licenses continue to fish in our
rivers year after year. Is that good
management?" he asked.
Andy Amos, liesquiaht, is concerned
about long-term fisheries management
policies and other resource management
policies that contribute to the Imbalance
in the natural environment. He argue
that today there are too many seals, sea
lions and sea lice, which has never been
a problem on the west coast Now they
are everywhere, even offshore, he
claimed.
The group discussed DFO's 'Current
Fisheries Initiatives document and made
the following recommendations for
Fisheries Reform and changes to the
Fisheries Act.
On consultation process issues the
UCOO recommended letters would go
out to DFO officials pressing them to
bring fisheries issues pertaining to NCN
traditional territories to the UCOH.
Further, they recommend Uu- a -thulk
staff in conjunction with DFO staff
develop a consultation forum for West
Coast Vancouver Island fisheries issues.

With respect to DFO's proposed ground
fish integration Uu- a -thulk staff will
contact other Coastal First Nations in an
effort to unite in opposition prior to the
October 25-27 SCOW ,Brubh
Columbia Aboriginal Fisheries
Committee) meeting. The Uu -a -[hulk
staff will develop alternatives to DFO's
proposal to achieve the objective of
ground Fish conservation.
On proposed changes to the Fisheries
Act, UCOH made the following
endatio
First Nations should review the
discussion document on Fisheries
Reform, the DFO presentation of
Fisheries Act Renewal, and the Firs
Nations Panel on Fisheries report.
2. The UCH should host a special
meeting for Nuu -chah -nulth First
Nations and other interested panic,
prior tri any WCVI forums or First
Nations consultation on Fisheries
Reform.
3. Uu- a -thluk staff should prepare
recommendations for the UCOH in
preparation for consultations and
public forums on Fisheries Reform.
The Council of Ha'wiih proposed that
they and DFO staff take part in a <rosscultual awareness workshop i in order to
better improve their communications and
work more efficiently together. Both
sides agreed it was a good idea that
should be pursued.
The DFO delegation watched a
slideshow of NCN children's art on the
topic "What salmon means tome;
during the lunch break. School children
raging in age from three to nine took
p
n the mt contest drawing fishing
scenes, [families at the dinner tables,
families working together to smoke or
jar fish. In their captions they said they
loved fishing, loved eating fish, loved
jarring ór sneaking fish and even loved

Canada Savings Bonds -0

Saving for your child's dream.
tp
it happen.
A gllarnteed
1afaa\\`e

I

t

1

Terry Dorward accepts a plaque
from Haa -Huu -Payuk student
Mariana David on behalf of
Tla -o-qui -alit
selling fish. One wrote 'we are Nut,
chah-nulth, we deserve to have fish."
Haa -Huu -Payuk singers and dancers
put on a show to share their culture with
DFO staff. Student Matisse David
presented a plaque on behalf of her
school to Tla- oquiaht First Nation.
The plaque, accepted by Terry Stitcher.
thanked TFN for their financial
contribution to the school on behalf of
their students that attend there. The
principal said sustained support such as
what TEN gave would ensure that
language and culture programs would
continue at the school.
UCOH and DFO left the table with
action items that they will work.
preparation for the next meeting.

t.1

u

i

Pl
Hughie Watts drums as fellow
students sing along

Haa- huu -payuk Humming bird
dancer

Have you got ideas for aquatic
economic development?
j,,'

It

'

ÿ
.

Big or small, Uu -a -thluk wants to hear about them!
Uu- a -thluk, the new Nuu- chah -nulth resource management organization is
conducting a survey of all the great ideas that Nuu -chah- nulthaht have for aquatic
economic development. From water nods n sport fishing charters to new fisheries,
we want to heat about your idea.

Call or email Carol Anne Hilton at 250 -720 -9061 or cawaaknis@shaw.ce

-

Han-Huu-Payuk students ing and dance at L-u-

thluk meeting.

4

For more information about Ilu- arehluk, call Val Gallic
at 250 -724 -5757 or email uuathluk @nuuchahnulth.org

Bonds offer competitive rates, no fees and are guaranteed to grow.
obe held in your RRSP,
They ma
You can choose the Canádá aving`s Bond, which is cashable at any time, or the
s

e

which has a
her interest rate,
eothbcnds are available wherever you bank or invest, by calling 1 888 -773-9999
or online at www.csb.gc.ca
The Canada Savings Bond mäÿ ;lso be bought through easy payroll deduction.
Canada

,r1t4ée
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T
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-Ihe Monson of !inane may end the sale of bonds

at any lime.
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AFN Residential School Survivors Update

Education

- -11a- 110 -pa
Haahuupayak School Highlights

September 23, 2005 - As you know, on
May 30 2005, the Assembly of First

k4,

s,-if

Submitted by Donna Samuel
Special Education Teacher

c

!ql

hear? Yes!
Another year of school starting,
listen to the excitement in the
children's voices. Returning
students knew where their
classrooms were. Our friendly
secretary, Rita Ann Watts,
greeted new students with a
welcoming ?go d mommy, what
grade are you in ?" This was the scene
as Haahuupayak School opened its
doors on September 7, 2005.
The school has a new Principal, Mr.
Darryl Ashdown, known by the students
as Mr. A. Mr. A. is very approachable
and easy to talk to. Ile will take the
time to listen to you. If you have not
met him, please come and do so. We
also have a new Grade 516 leacher, Miss
Nicole Barbean. Welcome back to
Kindergarten Teacher, Debbie Gmosky,
Grade 1/2/3 Teacher Leslie land,.
Grade % Teacher, Christine Domian,
Nuu -shah -ninth Studies Teachers, Linda
Williams and lean Thomas, Office
Administrator, Rita Ann Watts,
T.A./Librarian Sandra Vissia, T.A.
Eileen Watts and LA A. Donna Samuel.
Bus Driver, Ray Seitcher, Custodian
Connie Sam, Finance Brenda Sayers.
Also, welcome back to the Adult
Education Teachers Jan Green and Rob
Fioraso and Preschool Teacher,
Claudine Prior and her mall.
September was filled with fire and
excitement Along with school
curriculum, our have had some fun
events. The first event on September
16th was the Terry Fox Run. This was
a first for the school and the children
and staff thoroughly enjoyed it. Then
we had our annual hook fair held
September 20 to 22 and Fun Night,
Is that little feet I
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NTC Post Secondary graduate Paul Frank Sr we fall storyon page
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Maaqtusiis student assignment
which was held September 21. It was a
night of fun and laughter. Them were
lots of prizes and food for all. Kleco to
all those who helped make this a
successful event. Throughout the year,
we will be having a Fire Drill and our
first one was on September 27. The time
the students took to get outside was
close to what Mr. A expected and they
will By heat that next Limo. The whole
school went on a field trip to Stamp
Falls on September 27 and we would
like to say Kleco to all the parents who
took time to come out and help the
teachers on this event. Finally, we had
our first awards day on September 28.
There were a range of awards presented
to students by their teachers which
included most improved, excellence,
helping hands, willingness and of course
Nuu- chah -nulth Studies. Awards day
will be held the last Tuesday of every

I

month.
Me. A has started having a circle with the

students and stall' every Monday
morning Everyone participates whether
h be feelings joke, singing or games.
This stoned oft -slow because it was new
but is now, proving to be a hit Students
and staff are feeling more relaxed and
able to participate. Confidence is a big
one. When we start to feel that, we feel
that we can go and do the work that is
expected of us.

Submitted by Andrea Frank
Ahousaht Education Authority
Write a Biography on a person that you
admire; whether in your own community
or else where in the world.
I. What kind of person is the subject?
My mother Carol Thomas
2. Why do 1 admire this person?
I admire my mom because she cares
for rm. loves me, feeds me. She is
raising me and my siblings on her
own. My mom always makes sure
there is food on the table, and keeps
the house clean She even tells me to
care for other people.
3. What do I want to know about this

5

6

7

a.

I

person?
I w
want to know how she is able to
raise family on her own. I also
want to know how she is able to
work and raise a family at the same
nme
4. What challenges did this person
face?
-

w+.

The

My mother's challenges arc working
and raising a family at the same
time.
What did this person accomplish?
My mom raised my two older
sisters' m be responsible adults and
graduated from grade 12.
What contributions did the p er s on

make?
My mom is a homemaker, she takes
care of the elderly in our reserve.
What were this person's goals?
My mother's goals were 10 raise a
loving family, also to play
basketball.
What can I learn from this person?
I can learn how to be a responsible
person. I can team how to he a
respectful, honest, caring and loving
person. My mom is going to leach
me how to be independent like how
she is.

Written by Chamelle Thomas, grade 7

nh First Nations
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Invite their membership to the...

Mara aaetII first Natives
Aaaae Oaawae AssemOey 2006
"Honouring Our Past Leaders..."

aMM

Nations signed a Political Agreement
with the Federal Government regarding
the speedy resolution of all residential
school issues. Over the past two months
we have been actively involved in
negotiations with the Federal
Government's appointed representative,
former Supreme Court Justice Frank
Iacobucci. As part of those
negotiations, the AFN called for an
immediate payment for the sick and
elderly, a lump sum payment for all
individuals who attended residential
schools, and a better method of
obtaining further compensation for those
who are survivors of sexual or physical
abuse. Those negotiations have not
been concluded. It is not clear what the
final agreement will look like. We
remain optimistic that a fair and just
resolution of all issues will he reached.
We arc encouraging all parties at the
negotiation table to be fair and to work
hard toward reaching an agreement
before March 31, 2006. This is the date
set by the Political Agreement by which
Frank Iacobucct must report to Cabinet
with a settlement proposal.
One of the questions we are frequently
asked is whether survivors, who have
not yet hired lawyer, should do so in
order to be included in the settlement
The answer is no. The negotiated
settlement, if successful, will apply to
all former students (whether they have a
lawyer or not), and will entitle all
former students to receive a lump -sum
compensation. You do not need to hire
a tenser
order to 'Qualify' for the
lame- summpayment. if such a
payment will be awarded The AFN
strongly recommends that individuals
who have not yet hived a lawyer, wait to

a

.
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''e,. ,& and Yarns Weekend
at Port Alberni's Capitol Theatre

SPECIAL WEEKEND PACKAGE
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Seniors are a rapidly growing population. Life expectancy has risen
dramatically over the past fifty years. Health Canada (2005) reports "in
1996, the female population was 408,140, comprising roughly 51% of the
total Aboriginal population in Canada. Life expectancy for Aboriginal
women is 76.2 years vs. 81.0 for non -Aboriginal women" (Canada:
www.httptlhe- ge.ea/msb/nihp /index -hhn, accessed January 22, 2005).
This research is important because there is a lack of published information
available about Elder Aboriginal women's' experiences of growing old in
Aboriginal communities. This study will record the life stories of older Nuu.
chah -nulth women for future generations. For health care providers and other
community service providers to offer support and information, we need to
understand aging experiences from the Elder women themselves. It is
anticipated that the research results will have implications for social workers,
nurses and other community service professionals. It is hoped that
information gained from this study will provide insights that will lead to
improved health care and support services from healthcare providers and
other community support providers.

patience as we proceed through
negotiations for fair and just
resolution of the Indian Residential
School legacy.
Mereeinformation ear be found on the
APO helte at www. m

f

Indian Residential School Survivor.
Society

National Survivors Support Line
1- 86ó325 -4419
(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Are you a survivor of residential
schools? Are you an intergenerational
survivor, Do you need to talk?
The Survivors Support Line is available
to all Aboriginal people affected by their

Time Required: I- I l -/2 hours for an individual interview.
or more information you may contact: Dorothy A. Wilson at 250 -7246161.
As a graduate student, Dorothy A. Wilson is required to conduct research as
part of the requirements till.. Master's of Social Work degree. The research
s being conducted under the supervision of Dr Patricia MacKenzie. You
may contact Dr MacKenzie at 250- 472 -4703. You may verify the ethical
drools al of this study, or raise any concerns you might have, by contacting
the Associate Vice- President, Research at the University of Victoria (25072 -4545) or Lynette Barbosa from the NTC ethical review committee at

residential school experience or the
experience of others. our
survivors of
re.ae.HO
We understand the
issues and we have ten.
information that might
help. dust saying hello is good place to
Give It a try. You can lake your time. We
care antl we promise to listen.
General Information Line: 1 -800- 721 -0066
Website: www.,nss.ea

724 -5757.

Kiya

kiyaservices @shaw.ca
www.kiyaserviees.onm

Condo/ lev the Niai
Public 1',ni n' 6.5'alirìr,

counselling
h Consulting

a Cham
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GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER WORKING
FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1- 800 -435 -6625
FREE
.

THESE LOONIE TOONIE
AUCTIONS ARE GREAT!

l

1- 800 -287 -9961

LADY

HERE Comes BINGO
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JUST ONE THIN& 180868.
-witiflNce my NAME AND
PHONE NUMBER, ON ALL ILIESE
TICKETS MAKES MY HAND TIRED
YEAH,

41%

Phone: 723 -6201
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DON'T WASTE YOUR TICKETS
COMPETING AGAINST HER.
A
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31.rv. Sloop TEN(

www.poratemitiowersca- email: taylorsnowerwshaw.ca
We deliver world wide)

(
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.say ifmaAltowe.nl,am
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E -mail:

Karin Sitojlìk
Registered
Counsellor

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2M

Viva

(r
NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

r

Hiodkonewess

Toll Free: 1.800.720.5306

Hupoeasath House of Gathering

Haahaapayak School staff hack row: Brenda Sayers, Connie Sam, Leslie
Taadrup, Debbie Grimsby. Front row: Eileen Watts, Donna Samuel,
Christine Dorman, Rita -Ann Watts, Jean Thomas, Rob Morass.
Linda Watts, Nicole Baribeau, Darryl Ashdown.
Missing: Jan Green and Ray Sietcher

groups with information about whether a
lawyer should be hired, and about legal
fees. The AFN is working hard to ensure
that if a settlement is reached, it would
result in fair fees and equal treatment to
all former students.
Many of you have already hired a
lawyer. It is important to understand that
as a client, you are the boss, and you
have the final say on all matters that
relate to your case. Your lawyer must act
in your best interest, and must inform
you, on an ongoing basis what your
options are, so you can make the correct
decisions.
We thank you for your support and

Call: 720.5306

B Me
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Elder Nuu -chah -nulth Women 60 years of age and older are invited
to participate in a study entitled
Elder Nuu- chah-nulth Women: Agingin Place in Aboriginal
Communities
conducted by Dorothy Angeline Wilson, Tseshaht First Nation in
collaboration with the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Nursing Department.

Also providing Counselling Services far.
Emotional Issues, Transition & Personal Growth
Academic & Employment Issues

..please get involvetl
involved and bang the family!

rul."=:.

do so until the issues relating to the
settlement are finalized. If and when a
settlement is reached, the AFN will
provide all communities and sun iocn

and Educational Presentations

bade

Sat. October 22 and Sun. Oct. 23

Attention Elder Nuu- chah -nulth Women 60
years and Older

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling

have been
hearty that our past
alloying to se
red me goat 150 yearn...

.tata work together le accomplùhtea
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RANDY
BABICHUK

SHE 885 HER OWN PERSONALIZED
RUBBER STAmP!
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Tournaments
Attention All Basketball Players
Basketball Tournaments Gold River
October 29 & 30
Taaxana Gym
Time:
Saturday 10:00 a.m.
Cost:
$15.00 per player
Maximum 8 players' pen team, a girl on the floor at all times. All monies raised for
this tournament will go towards the Je Boys Basketball Team. So came on out and
support our tournament. Also please hand in your rosters to me by Friday at 5:00
p.m. You could also fax your rosters to me at (250) 283 -2012. I'm here till 4:30.
Contact person Adrienne Amos (250) 283 -2158 (h) (250) 283 -2012 (w). John Amos
Dare:
Place:

(250) 283-7730.
Date:
Place:

November 26 & 27, 2005
Tsaxana Gym
Saturday 10:00 a.m.

Time:
Coat:
515.00 per player
per
team.
A girl on the floor at all times. All monies raised for
8
players
Maximum
this tournament will go towards the Grads of 2005/2006. So come on out and
support the Grads of 2005/2006. You could also fax your rosters to me at (250) 2832012. I'm here till 4:30. Contact person: Adrienne Amos (250) 283 -2158 (h) (250)
283 -2012 (w).

FUND RAISER LAHAL TOURNAMENT

"ADDITION"
When: October 21, 22, & 23, 2005
There will be open games Friday night October 21
Where: Somass Hall, Pon Alberni
Entry fee $100 per team/ 2 -8 players per team
Any questions please call Jackie Coon 725 -2299, Joe Curley Jr. 725 -3842,
or Tim Manson 725 -2704. We are fundraising for our
daughter/niece /granddaughter's surgery in Vancouver.

October 20, 2005 - Ha- Shilth -So

Chris Douglass, X -ray technician and long -time Tofino
resident passes away

December of 2005.
We will be fundraising to take 12 players and 4 chaperones on this trip of a
lifetime. Our families have given us full support for this plan and we
would like to inform the community of our intent. If there is any way you
can help us we would greatly appreciate it, whether it is financially or
giving suggestions. You can contact Rebecca Atleo at the schoo1;250; 250670 -9589 or at home: 250 -670 -2390. Thank you!

Tor

Betty lineman. They both worked full
ime at the hospital, took their holidays
to work at the motel and kept this up for

-

government and assist First Nations in the further development of their day te lao government operations.

es?

Nations "as referring to all first peoples of Canada who origins arise from their tradition land, territories and places. The Centre will offer interrelated services which are: Governance

Advisory Services, Professional Development Services,

Law and Governance Research and Public Education and Communications.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The organizational structure of the Centre will consist of six corporate units co- located in at least live offices

across the country

in

British Columbia, the Prairies. Ontario, Quebec and the Atlantic

redo,

The Centre will

offer

four interrelated services which arc Governance Advisory Services, Professional Development Services, Land,
Law and Governance Research and Public Education and Communications.

Barristers and Solicitors
3233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7001
Phone, 723.1993 - - Toll free 1 -877. 7231993
Fax: 723-1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

of Directors
The National Centre for First Nations Governance is now seeking

Chief Operating Officer (C00)

applications and nominations for volunteers to sit on the Centre

s

National Members Council.

Reporting to the President, the Chief Operating Officer (C00) mil oversee

Ile

development, setup and hiring

he

of staff for the live regional offices. As the administrative and operations lead for the organization, this individual

Anyone may apply for. or nominate.

will be focussed on internal matters such

to thirty (301 Members will makeup the National Members Council and

as

corporate administration financial and operational management,

a

Member. The twenty

Ill

(25)

coordination of the various service delivery units and managing policy development. Driving and implementing

will be responsible for the election of thirteen

the annual operations plan. the COO will support and foster relationships with strategic partners and community
organizations. The successful incumbent will safeguard and grow the assets of the organization for future

who will be selected only from within the National Members Council.

generations and possesses the following fundamental requirements:

in a volunteer advisory capacity

The Council will meet once

a

Board of Directors

year over a two day period and will act
Board members will be required to

attend meetings at Mast 4 times per year that will last two to three
Post secondary education, ideally at the Masters level, in business, management, political science

or related &Biplane combined with a minimum of

B years

experience in senior management or an

days, must be willing to make

wilting to travel and must own

a
a

significant commitment in time,
computer with access to internal

a

dedicated team of employees located in regional offices across Canada:

Please note that. in accordance with the Centre's

Superb verbal and written communications skills combined with strong public speaking and facilitation

re

d Nena,

aG vpS
Toll

nn

Land Use Plans
Economic Studies

A

Funding Applications
,s,ness Exwldenw Aware

is a

definite asset);

demonstrated knowledge of governance Issues and experience in working on complex governance

Pw. ¡2

/

r6J-e1)r Fm ¡140)

a

fir

waoana. www.onannnra,

judgment entered against him

the

political, government, governance, socioeconomic and community issues, traditions. cultures and
aspirations; and ability and willingness to travel.

a her in a

civil matter

involving violence or breach of trust
Ne

Extensive and thorough knowledge and experience working with regional and national First Nations

lb/ -dab,

5,

Persons who are 058508ed of an indictable offence or have

Excellent relationship building, negotiating and conflict resolution skills in order to influence. create

post wcnnaary educatori

Na

of the National Centre for First Nation's Governance.

problems;

driver

Brim

following persons are not eligible to be a Member and/or Director

and maintain strategic and stakeholder relationships:

Fee: t -abbr

E,naw. ;nroganams e a eannsao,n

skills (fluency in French and /or a First Nations language

'

or she is found be the court to be of unsound mind;

Persons against whom receiving orders have been made

or who have made an assignment under the Bankruptcy and

Insolvency Act- and are undischarged from such bankruptcy:

pnaan mown
Preferred candidates will be represented from various regions,

Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

TSESHAHT MARKET

This new and exciting National Centre is searching

and be held in high esteem among First Nations peoples of

fora highly respected

nth

an innovative

flair and

experience and understanding of the unique Financial circumstances that First Nations face.
Reporting to the Chief Operating Officer, the ideal candidate will be

Tao
p

CFO

with

a

university degree in

a

a

seasoned and dedicated financial professional

relevant field an accounting designation and

management and leadership experience in

a

a

minimum of five

(51

years financial

financial institution or public or private sector organization and will

possess the fallowing key requirements:

Strong waking knowledge and proficiency in financial management accounting principles, budgetary

FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

and

ie-Aram

CGA's

a

in First

lay R Norton.

FCGA, CAFM

CAN. CFP
Williams. CGA, Doll'

Cory McIntosh, CGA

Mike

K.

raw Oral

marie

Fac(250724-1774
rot Br<(®q ormes

considered

as

strategic management

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni. B.C. 09f 017

a

First Nations language

asset:

delivering professional development programs, community
governance and seffpo arm ant issues, research communication
and public education strategies and international relations.

and will act solely for the Centre's mandates and goals,

confirming their interest in standing for nominator and
declaration from their local police confirming that they have
never been convicted of an indictable offence. Lefferts)

of Support (maximum of three) will be considered
by the committee. To nominate an individual

Extensive and thorough knowledge and experience working with regional and national First Nations pottinal.

clone,*

and community issues. traditions, [allures, and aspirations:

or apply please send
by November 30,

aletter

2005 to:

and ability and willingness to travel.

Nations

taxation, auditing &

non -First Nations governments. fundraising. community organizing,
9.

Nominated individuals must send a letter of acknowledgement

respectful, professional manner:

government, traditions, cultures, 1000

'Specializing

building, strategic planning, financial management and analysis,
networking and partnership building with First Nations and

are not appointed as representatives of another organization

Strong organizational skills and knowledge and desire to introduce and implement 'best practices"

its

McIntosh Norton, Williams,

strong knowledge and experience in the following areas: nation

interested in advancing the Centre's mandate and goals. Members

Ability to function in both official languages andla communicate in

1-I

of political persuasions. Preferred candidates will demonstrate a

Ability to develop an integrated and comprehensive strategic financial plan and explore avenues

Demonstrated excellent written and verbal communication skills with strong negotiating abilities

Phone: 724-3944
Email, nseshahtmarketmshawca - Mil, address www.ise_nhahtmarkct.ca

A

variety

Members are appointed to Council as independent individuals

of revenue generation:

AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - man pm

a

planning, financial reporting financial analyses, procurement and investment management:

regarding financial management systems and controls, policies and procedures:

BRAKER and CO.

Membership and Board

Helping To Make Your Community A Better Place To Live

proa sponsor orma rvw- marvnwh room canal
ormi

land

from one to three years.

aaramww
,fa

National Centre for First Nations Governance defines the term "First

Demonstrated strong leadership skills with enthusiasm to hire, develop, lead. inspire and empower

lrpw.q

a

they seek to implement their inherent right to self.

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

pst leapleal M M
how..snr canoas on vwa,ww tura
>

The

as

and email. Director positions will begin in January 2006. Terms are

Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans
Crown

first Nations

equivalent of education and /or experience;

10 men's and 6 ladies

Where: Port Alberni, gym to be announced
When: November 4, 5, 6, 2005
Entry Fee: Men's $300.00 Ladies $200.00
Contact: Harvey Robinson 250- 670 -9593 or Waylon Little 250670 -2470
Money orders payable to Maaqtusiis Suns
Prize money and awards to be won!
See you all there.

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is an independent national organization designed to support

-

MaageaeiisMagtuusiis Lady Storm

Maaqtusiis Suns Open Invitational
Basketball Tournament

FIRST NATIONS GOVERNANCE

specializing in:

Palma Settlement Classic

Hello Neechah -nullh people. MaagtusiitMagluosiis Lady Storm have
submitted our Senior Girls School Team for a tournament in Hawaii in

deserved to be at
times. They both
worked hard at Ow
motel for nearly a
decade and made
good retirements fo
themselves.
Don McGinnis and Sandy Bradshaw
built Chris a house with a stunning view
overlooking Tofino and it was her pride
and joy. She would entertain you with
tea and snacks, all the while carrying on
an
ring cnnversatinn, and before
you knew it, dinner was served and
there you were eating another good
meal. She had a very good life with the
"out to lunch bunch," her morning
,walks and the many, many people that
loved her and were good to her. When
Chris died she was with family and two
nines that had known her close to thirty
years. Her warm smile, keen sense of
humour and eclectic interests will be
missed by all that knew her. We only
wish we could have had her here longer.
Her memorial service was held at the
Legion Ball on October 22. In
lieu of flowers a donation can be made
to the Tofino General Hospital
Foundation, Chris Douglass Project.
Christina Douglass (Green)
January 17 1928 September 11 2015

me).

CC

The NATIONAL CENTRE FOR

dog) who probahls

During and after working at the hospital
Chris co -owned the Dolphin Motel with

Maqtuusiis Lady Storm Hawaii Bound
13th Annual

I

i

years. People still
remember Shot (the

In

Chris Douglass, a
long time Tofino resident passed away
peacefully in her sleep at Tofino General
Hospital, aged 77. Chris was best
known for her work as the et -ray
technician over a thirty year period. As
was the case with many of the health
professionals in the sixties and seventies,
Chris had no relief person, often working
40 or more overtime hours a month. She
was well known up and down the coast
for her kind professionalism. Born in
1928, the youngest of seven at Biggar
Saskatchewan, Chrissy, grew up through
the depression. She came to Tofino for a
temporary visit in 1954 to her brother,
Gordon Green, his wife and children
She worked at Hardy's Store for a while,
got monied, had children and won after
started working at the hospital.
'Thankfully. she never did leave.
Community was also important. She
served on many boards and committees:
the legion poppy fund, Anglican church
ward, Tofino Homecoming, District
Water Board, West Coast An
Foundation, the music festivals, and on
Tofino Village Council Ito name only
On September

Page 9
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highly competitive compensation package

is

offered for these unique and exciting positions.

grove

qualified and attracted to the opportunity to assist the National Centre for First Nations Governance achieve
its goals. please contact Brenda LaRose or forward your resume in confidence by November 10, 2005 to:

Higgins International, lot., 15 Zachary Drive, St. Andrews, Manitoba RIA 388,
Phone: (204)

257-9929,

Fax:

(204) 257-9707 or E -mail: bhiggins /higginsinc.com

www.fngovernance.org

and resume

IIw

HIGGIS

i
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fined to capacity on October 136
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NTC Celebrates Post Secondary Graduates and Scholarship Winners
By Denise August,
Ha- ShiltMSa Reporter

a

t
,
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i
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Is

must
ember that while we have many
smcesses there are still people at home
that are in dire straits," he reminded
inded
them.

as

hundreds gathered to celebrate the
accomplishments of Nuu- chah -nulrh
Post Secondary Students. The first order
of business following dinner was to
acknowledge Blair Thompson for his
years of dedicated service as Manager
of the NTC Education Department.
Helen Dick, CHS Board of Directors
chairperson along with MC Moira
Coney and newly elected NTC
President Francis Frank thanked
Thompson for his years of service in
the very important education
department. He was given a beautifully
carved mask while his wife, Mary was
gven a bouquet of fresh Flowers.
4lwray and First Nation also thanked
Thompson and presented him with
paddle and a blanket.
Keynote speaker Ron Hamilton said he
was proud to be able to talk to the
graduates and scholarship winners and
put much thought into his address. "We

Maht Mahs gym was filled to
capacity on October 13th as
hundreds gathered to celebrate
the accomplishments of Nuu ehah -nulth Post Secondary
Students.
He went on to say that many people

mistakenly' behove that their post
secondary education is paid for by the
NTC. "It's your community that
provides the funding for your education
and your successes in education may be
used to help improve things for your
people," he suggested.
Then: are twenty post secondary
graduates this year that are educated in
health care, teaching , nursing, child care,
criminology and much more. These
people will add to the pool of Nuuchahnullh -rely with advanced skills to help
and inspire Nuuchah -nulth people.

l

Teen Dick

G

'y.

,w

1.

t

(renter, presents gifts to retired NTC Education Manager
Blair Thompson and his wife Mary.

NTC Scholarship Winners & Graduates
Ahnusaht First Nation

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation

Post Secondary Graduates:

Post Secondary Graduate:
Mabel Cabers: RA in Child and Youth
Care

Caroline Atleo: BA First Nations Studies
Tammy Durward: Masters in

Criminology
Paul
Studies

0

11

Sr.:

BA in First Nations

Post Secondary Graduates:

Kailee Ilorbateh: BSC Biochemistry
Donna Samuel: Diploma in Child and
Youth Care

Katie Fraser MEd Curriculum and
Instruction
Theresa Seymour: BA First Nations

Post Secondary Scholarship Winners:
Joe Campbell: John Thomas Memorial

Studies
Terry Durward: BA First Nations
Studies

Scholarship
Kelley Dennis: CHS Scholarship for
Nursing
Charity Mack: Chatwin Engineering
s..
Scholarship
Jack Marsden: NEDC Scholarship
Esther Robinson: BMO Scholarship

7-

Tla- o-quiht Fins Nation

Ditidaht First Nation
Past Secondary Scholarship Winner:

Anita Robinson: Tommy tack Memorial
Scholarship

Post Secondary Scholarship Winner,
Eli Eras: NTC Pension Fund

Scholarship
Johnnie Manson: Alfred Keitlah Jr
Memorial Scholarship
Catherine Martin: Resale Shearer
Memorial Scholarship
Ruth Ogilvie: Daisy Haìyupis Memorial
Scholarship
Rebecca Stewart: NEDC Scholarship

Toquaht First Nation

Future doctor Charity Mack
accepts Chain in Engineering
Scholarship

Eunice Joe accepting a print for
her BA in First Nations Studies

Fhattesehl First Nation

Post Secondary Scholarship Winners:

Post Secondary Scholarship Winners:

Kelly Johnsen: NTC Pension Fund

Corma Beach: BMO Scholarship
Dawn Smith, Dan David Sr. Memorial
Scholarship

Scholarship
Johnny Mack: John Jacobson Memorial
Scholarship

Hesquiaht First Nation

^

r

o

Caring for our community is part of our rich culture. Not
using a seat belt may result in you never having the

o
7
V

f

a

Prtseilla Sabbas: BA First Nations
Studies

Karen Check
Budget Scholarship
Kim Erickson: Cana Nuu- shah -nulth
Scholarship
:

Caroline Atleo is acknowledged
for completing he BA in tot
c Nations Studies

safe ride.

Terry Bonnard and Tammy Durward
congratulate each other on her Maoris
in Criminology and his DA in late
Nations Studies

-----

Ansuc

Health

Canada

.

b Hoe
:orBC

Santo

h

Canada
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rudwaaitw.
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Kim Collier NEDC Scholarship
Jeff Watte: NEDC Scholarship

Hua- ay -ahi First Nation

'kinder First Nation

Post Secondary Graduates:
John Alan Jack BA (distinction) Global
Studies
Eunice Joe. BA in First Nations Studies

Port Secondary Graduates:
Amber Severinson: BA Child and Youth
Care

Hupaeasalh First Nation
Post Secondary Graduates:
Lorraine Lauder: Practical Nursing
Brad Vissia: MA in Curriculum and

Post Secondary Scholarship Winners:

Participating partners:

B¡jrrH

Pam Secondary Scholarship Winners:

Ka:'yo:'k't'h /Ch k H

COLUMBIA

;eh:-,L\ V1i?3:

Post Secondary Scholarship Winners

Dennis Bill: Wahine.] Memorial
Scholarship
Melanie Brakes: BMO Scholarship
Natasha Marshall: BMG Scholarship
John Owen: Martian Residence Inn
Scholarship
Crystal Watts: Usma Scholarship
Helen Wafts: RMA Scholarship
Ken Watts: NTC Pension Fund
Scholarship
Victoria Watts: Chief Earl George
Scholarship

Instruction

www.icbc.com

Comm.

Tkeshnht First Nation
Post Secondary Graduates:
Luke George: BA Anthropology
Maria Elena Gomez: BA Anthropology
Karen Henry: BA in Recreation &
Health Education

Post Secondary Scholarship Winners:

independence to care for yourself, let alone others.

Always wear your seat belt for

Post Secondary Graduates:
Karen Charlesun: BA in General Studies
Phillip Lucas: BA First Nations Studies

] t'h' First

Nation
Post Secondary Scholarship Winner:
Jesse George: CHS Scholarship for

_

;IBA

Victoria Watts

see eels

Earl daquinna George scholarship.

Michelle Canfield: BW Chateau
Granville Scholarship
Ashley McCarthy: McIntosh, Norton
Williams Scholarship

Nursing

6
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October is Breast Cancer awareness month
-

The Canadian Cancer Society offers Information and Support

VANCOUVER "We encourage women
to be proactive in caring for their breast
health," says Barbara. Kaminsky, CEO
!!f the Canadian Cancer Society, BC and
Yukon Division "A combination of
three early detection techniques offers
women the best defense against breast
The Canadian Cancer Society

recommends combining:
Mammography every two years for
women between the ages of 50 and

t

action volunteer.
glad I am a
It really helps."
Breast Cancer can strike at any age and
CancerConnecnon can provide support
When Janet was 40, she was diagnosed
with an aggressive fane of breast cancer.
Today, Janet is healthy mother, wife
and CancerConnection volunteer.
"People who call me can be in shock
because they just heard they have cancer
and they are scared. They want to know
what is chemotherapy like. What
happens during radiation. Each one is
different but they all want information
and support."
Janet continues, "I have had people
crying on the phone. They are relieved
because they finally have someone who
can listen and understand, an
acknowledgement of their experience
and that what they are experiencing is

69;
Clinical breast examination by a
trained health professional at least
every heu years for all women;
Regular breast self- examination
(BSE) and women should report any
changes to thew doctor.
"Mammography and clinical breast
exams arc the most reliable methods of
finding breast cancer," says Kaminsky.
In addition to providing support, the
"Regular BSE helps women to team
Canadian Cancer Society offers
what is normal for their breasts and to
information for
recognize when
The Jaen
women withh breast
something may be
Breast
a aimer s the mom commonly
cancer through our
tong."
diagnosed
anger
in Canadian women websim
For women who
and the second mast common cave of 0 ww.ea ccr ca) and
have breast cancer,
cancer death M
in women.
(
Cancer
the Canadian
estimated
21,600
women
will
be
An
Information Service
Cancer Society
with breast cancer in
diagnosed
(1 -888- 939 -3333).
offers
Canada
in
2005
and
on
estimated
Over the past year,
CancerConnection.
women
rmrthe
disease.
5,300
will
die
he Canadian Cancer
CancerConnection
has
one
in
nine
chance
of
A
woman
a
Society, BC and
is a program where

developing breast cancer in her

people living with
cancer can receive
support and
information from
trained volunteers
who are cancer

lifetime.
The most recent data shows the breast
cordeath rate to be at its lowest
since 1950.

coves all

types of
canon and people are connected with
volunteers on whatever is most
important for them. For example, you
can speak with or meet in person,
someone who had the same cancer and
treatment or another personal
wove

.

erne.
Eleven years ago

Ann teamed she
breast cancer. "When I was going

hd

through the diagnosis and treatment, I
wanted to talk to someone about the
experience. An ear to help me through
this difficult time, but the support was
not available." Today, :Ann is an active
women in her nits and is making a
difference in the lives of women battling
breast cancer. By volunteering
the
CancerConnection, Ann is providing
support and encouragement. "Each
person is different. Some cry because
they have no support, same an scared,
same are have support but are afraid to
ask for it Each time it is different. I am
I

with

.

ett,

Yukon Division has
partnered with the

Canadian Breast
Cancer Foundation

on The Tour lila
intemetiv
Core -an
touring educational
exhibit proving information on breast

-Breast cancer takes a serious roll on
Canadian women. We will continue to

fend research, advocate, and provide
information and support."
The Canadian Cancer Society is
national community based organization
of volumes, whose mission is to
eradicate cancer and to improve the
quality of life of people living with

cancer.
The Canadian Cancer Society is a
national community -based organization
of volunteers whose mission is to
eradicate cancer and to enhance the
quality of life anomie living with
cancer. When you want to know more
about breast cancer, be connected ta
survivor through the CancerConection
program, or volunteer far
CncerConnectin call the Canadian
Cancer Society at -888- 939 -3333, or
visit our website at www.cancerca
1

Healthy Children:
Healthy Communities

Building

On Our Children's
workshop

Or

Natural Gifts

THE REV. DR. MARTIN BROKENLEG

Author and

erra

Program.

mouroaipíw/wwwrvrmrmmn.om

Saturday. November 12th. 2005
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
The Kwanwatsi Big Rouse
1400 Weiwaikum Road, Campbell River.
IbLunch
atthwrnnen

al

ai no crol to

Submitted by Borah Martin,
Tla

o qui aht

I began
around age 13. Then I
thought
cook. as all my friends
rooked and it was the in thing to do. It
was not until
years ago that my

r

I

I

addiction did get out of hand where I
began to chain smoke every day. The
last two years were especially bad that I
usually smoked up to two packs a day.
In the year of 2003, I did the Hearts at
Work test and my results were not good,
as it indicated that am a possible
candidate for a heart attack or stroke
based not only my unhealthiness, but my
family history as well.
On December 10,20041 decided then
and there that I was not going to
procrastinate any further... so I went
cold turkey! !quit smoking... and I
must add that for me this was a very
difficult time. For three weeks, I went
through withdrawals and it was terrible,
s was restless. I had many sleepless
nights, I had nightmares and I was
I

1

exhausted etc. Since I quit I do
occasionally get ravings, but I think
about the experience l wont through and
change my mind, "I never want to go
through that again."
On you know that more than 4000
different chemicals or chemical
compounds can be fund in cigarettes,
including more than 50 cancer causing
substances (carcinogens)... all in the
name of attracting consumers_ to use
as a way of getting people addicted to
smoking.
III kept smoking up to two packs a day,
it would cost me 167,160.00 over the
yews.

Because
i m of my smoking, I have
compromised my health considerably as
suffer from allergies and other minor
ailments. I do regret that I started
smoking al all as it is a long road to
recover and I may having lasting health
problems -and only hope that can get
the message out to our youth not to start
smoking or if you have started to quit
1

1

now!

work

hearts

Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech-Maa
(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Face,,,
Age
Gender
Family History
High Blood Pressure
High Blood Cholesterol ' Diabetes
Obesity and Overweight
Smoking
Physical Inactivity
Stress
Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu -shah -nulth Community Health Nurse.

Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Program

6N

Healing

PROGRAM
"URSING
Vision Statement:

The Nuu- chah -ninth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah -ninth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

b'

Hormone replacement therapy
(estrogen plus progestin)
Breast cuter is usually found in one of
time ways:
Through screening mammo(paphy
Routine examinations by a doctor
Self detection through breast self
examination (BSE)
It is recommended that women over the
age of 40 have a mammogram every -2
yearn, women over the age of 40 have a
clinical breast examination by a trained
health professional at least every 2
years, and women consider doing breast
self sxalninwkm (BSE) regularly.
These recommendations are found to be
the most reliable methods of finding
breast cancer
With an increased awareness of breast
cancer and advancements in research,
breast cancer death rare is at its lowest
since 1950. It is shown that BC women
have the lowest incidence rate for breast

Submitted by Cheryl Mooney,
Southern Region Nurse
Breast cancer is the most commonly
diagmosed cancer in Canadian women
and the second most common cause of
death. A woman has a one in nine
chance of developing breast cancer. In
BC, an estimated 2,700 women will be
diagnosed with breast cancer this year
and 630 will die from it
Risk Factors:
Age (incidence increases with age)
Family history of breast cancer
Family history of uterine, colorectal
or ovarian cancers
Previous breast disorders with
biopsies showing abnormal cells
No pregnancies or having a first
pregnancy after age 30
Beginning to menstruate at an early
urge, and or later than average

Unfortunately, so
fetal

Ìsnot
am
corm

t

Wins n

Is

78.. d

diabetes."

MOW
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Collaboration with NTC employees
& Community Members.
Partnership with School District 70

and assist individuals with the steps
necessary for entering into a nursing or
medical profession.
These workshops will inform individuals
of the different medical camera available,
what the labour market forecasts, and
information about institutions offering
medical programs. funding and
scholarship information.

& 84.

Medical Professions

@I .row

t

`

r.a..n.a,

3.

Increase participation

I

Imnlrmm arty
day Workshops will take place in
each of the 14 Nuu -chah -ninth

slew

r

What you can do

enu..rs
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Program check in:

If

Application deadline:

Mary McKeogh

Jena

Mueksch

Mary Rimmington
Moira Havelka
Chris Kellett

Esowista on Mondays, Op,tsaht on Tuesdays. STUHIV
Focus on Wednesdays.
H:natsoo I leallh Clinic Mondays, Wednesday & Thursday.
plot Springs Cove Tuesday.
&hoorah! Health Clinic serial* schedule - Monday Thursday -chuck calendar on front door of Ah,usahl
Health Clinic
Home Care nurse variable schedule Monday to Friday.
are Health Clinic Tuesdays and Thursdays. Gold
River Clinic Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Oclucjie on Thursday mornings, and Ehanesaht on
I.

Donna Mom)/
Susan Dannecke
Cheryl Mooney

Ina Seitchar

Liz Thomsen

linty
Tseshaht

-

Nursing coverage for Tseshaht
Southern Region nurses.

is

currently provided by

Community Focused:
I will be travelling to communities and
hosting a -Meet & Greet" session. The
smaion wilt provide an opportunity for
the Aboriginal Nurse Recruitment
Coordina
to meat with interested
nichpmsr and gain a greater
understanding of the unique needs and
dynamics of each community for the
upcoming workshop. will be asking
participants to view the drafted copy of
the Student Resource Manual and
answer a questioner regarding ease of
Ise and format.
Individual Focused:
If you are
oath receiving Health
Career Information or Post Secondary
Program Information feel free to cell

Sheila Seitchar at the Pon Alberni NTC
Office toll free 1-877-677 -1131 or 250 724-5757.

IN NUU- CHAH -NULTH SOUTHERN REGION
For more information contact NTC Huupiistulth Worker l'nel August 720 -1325
.

Kyuquot variable schedule Monday - Friday.
SOUTHERN REGION
Bread of Life and Home Visits Mondays and Fridays,
Ditidaht Tuesdays, HupacasatCob era Visits Thursdays and
Home Visits/Office Time Tuesdays.
Dilidaht most Wednesdays, Port Alberni Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, once/month Uchakl odic Hum
maid all required.
Hours: 700 am- 3:30 pm Monday to Friday a West
Coast General Hospital. Phone: 723 -2135 ext. 1109
1
Knee Waas Mondays & Wednesday, Pon Alberni area
Tuesdays to Fridays.

October & November Proms
Overview

UPCOMING EVENTS

Thursday afternoons.

Anett Muller

]

NTC student Resource Manual will
be created.

NORTHERN REGIOS

fOrr

Friday, October 28, 2005.

sustainability.

CENTRAL REGION

..na.adn.

unresolved trauma, grief and loss, anger,
homophobia, history and impacts of
residential school and life skills
building. Must be 19 years of age or

Communities.
Health Career Video will be
retied for education purposes and

(subject to change according to meetings, workshops etc.)

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)
Volunteer Experience.
North Island College.
Other applicable institutions.

I

in Post

Secondary Programs.

NTC Nursing Updates / Schedules:

lad

day Workshao Format
NTC Health Career Video
Presentation- Stepping Into
Education
Presentation -Institution Information
Presentation- Funding Options
NTC Student Resource Manual to
each participant.

Goals of Proiect
The Coal of the project will be to deliver
a series of workshops that will inform

Objectives
There are three specific objectives that
will guide the direction of the project:
I. Increase awareness of the steps
necessary for entering into a Nursing
or Medical Program.
2. Increase Interest in Nursing or

at

11,

w

1

Collaboration

oN

slag voinMmen.
9

For information contact: Marina White
or Violet Elliott, Administration Office,
534 Centre St., Nanaimo, B.C. V9R
4Z3. Phone 250.753.0390, Toll Free
1.877.777.4842, Fax 250753.0570 or
email fnhh @itha.ws

The Nuu- chahmulth Tribal Council and
the Provincial Government Entered into
contract agreement on Sept 2005March 2006.
The funding is delegated for education &
suport services designed ro enhance
recruitment and retention and/or
transition support for aboriginal nurses
and other medical professions.

cana mike

(ALP PJkRONE YOU

bmwmwanw

bisexual people t
t
the celebration of self. Program content
includes: Sexuality, shame and gilt,

2005.

Project Outline

cancer

.npt

Volunteer experience will be
created.
Presentation/Workshops with other
applicable institutions upon request.

Aboriginal Nurse Recruitment
Coordinator

1

"Traditions are a big part of my culture.

Balm

By Sheila Seitchar,

-

Dense breast tissue

amt.

Risk factors you can't control _.

1C

15,

Aboriginal Nurse Recruitment

Breast Cancer Awareness Month - October

Christine Curley

Each participant will have an
opportunity to share their story of their
healing journey and provide an
environment w here they can understand
and deal with personal issues. The
session will provide a brief historical
Iw of the traditional role of gay,

Thursday, December

Please register_ Kara Henderson -Price
at 250- 286 -6949 or crbandO.?telus.net

-NULT

NUU-

Fleartsíkilawórk

First Nations Housing of

irk

VI'

,±trk

1

ran
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Program ends:
BC

f

fv.,

t

Monday, December 5, 2005.

....moms

Everyone Welcome

Cigarette Smoking

-

Hupacasath hosts weekly Life Management Support Group
Wednesday, October 5 -Ike. 7/05 noon -2 pm Child Minding in place
New Hupacasath Hall (Beaver Cr)

Research Project @ Cultural Cone 6 -9pm
Weekly Thursday, Oct 6-Dec 14/05 Child minding in place
Sign- Language MOVED TO Hupacasath Wednesday 6:30 -8:30 @non hall off
Beaver Creek Rd. Please bring snacks to share with each other!
Maa'nulth Annual General Mtg.
October 22 & 23 @ new Hupacasath Hall
Tseshaht Halloween Bash Friday, October 28 @ Malls Mohs 6- midnight 55
admission = door prizes, much music

Tseshaht Healthy Relationship

Hupacasath Family Halloween
Saturday, October 29 5:30 @ new hall Costume and pumpkin carving contest
BRING YOUR OWN PUMPKIN
Tseshaht is sponsor to a Healthy Relationships research project to begin weekly
Thur., Oct 6 -Dec. 15/05 Interested in finding creative ways to strengthen
Nuu -chah -nulfh cultural identity and promote healthy relationships? Volunteer to
participate in a unique Royal Roads University action research MA Major Protect
being conducted by flash August to register leave a message @ 724 -5757 ext. 299
or email: jaugust@nuuchahnulth.org
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We would like to
say Happy
Birthday to our son
'1 Peter Johnson

.
-,,
Fo

_

4

sweetheart and many more to soma.
We love you we miss you. I love you
up to the sky. Up to the moon. Up to
the stars. Around the world for ever
and ever with all my heart. Love Mom

& Dad
very
special sister Mrs.
Annie Watts Inca
Ross), a very happy
birthday on
November I.
birthdays are a day
sae
hen our
family how much
they mean sum in

Wishing

a

.-71
4

{

famila

1

our

roughout

the years that we were

growing up along with our other brothers
and sisters you have always been there

supporting us when you could through
the good times as well as the difficult
times and you brought so much to our
family. Thanks Annie - have a great day
with your family. Love you lots sis.
[From] Gloria.
Happy belated birthday Mercina.
Your foster daughter.
Happy Belated Birthday to Wilma
and Troia on October 13. From Nelson
and Cheryl.
Oct toll happy birthday to my niece
Andrea Johnson who turned 22.Have a
great time girl love auntie Trudy

October 28th Happy birthday to my
ganddaughter Pauline Baker have a great
time girl love you love gamma Trudy
smith
October 8th Happy happy birthday to
famous Amos wow your WHO have fun
pretty lady love auntie Tardy smith ahh
lot auntie r mean
Oct 13 or Oct 18 !ley Henna or
Brian Amos You both can laugh don't
know whose birthday is whose lot have
fun your sis in tan Trudy Smith

Oct 30 Hey Johnny Dick Handsome
nephew you have a great birthday love
you love Auntie Trudy Smith.

('land.

English
Just want to say to
it
son
see
you
and
my
y
how great
its

godchild Madeline in Gold River. I was
so impressed on how the party went and
P rode me want to take ow alto

`rra }v
h

;

Frank October
Happy 32nd
Birthday Daddy,
David A. Little he

Happy 29th
Birthday to a friend
Howard G Samuel
on the 11th

of

saxophone out and serenade you lot
remember Claire we got kicked out of
Benny and Vera 1 and my parents so 00
dieatthe
the
had to practice playing saxophone
little dock. ah then the fish did hearing
IO..Lol...lime flies by so fast and i hope
you soon hugs to you an Madeline

Happy 10311 Birthday to cousin /
nephew Peter Campbell on October 251
Thinking of you and hoping you'll have
Waft, and many more to come. From
Auntie Cecelia and your cousins,
Sy

torn, Tamara, Phylicia

and

a

Gayle..

Happy Birthday to the twins on Out
24 Maxine and Clarissa Thomas Gee
whiz how old are you girls now. Girls
bliss
getting pretty tall now
must
you girls a lots Leer you write to y11m at
box 315, Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0. 250725 -2837. Love Angelina Campbell.

- Happy

18th Birthday to my
Frank
Thomas
-muck on
sister Bonita
da'rock! 38 is only a number! Live live
always said to yah all the power yah!
love yah from your sister Greta lohn -n-

Oct 20

-

kids.

David Little Junior!
Sept. 28 Happy belated bd. to my
in Theresa Tate in Nituaht.
lots,
hope to see yah soon!
Love yah
Love auntie Greta John and kids.
Happy Birthday Had Irvin C. Frank
Sr. be good, be safe, but most of all be
happy! Love yah dad, Love, hugs -nkisses Fane & Shanelle Frank!

niece

Siva Wendy Allen.

-

- 25th B.D. on

Oct.

18th and Bonita Tan 22nd B.D. on Oct.
27. Love yah guys a whole bunch. Love
Greta John n family.
Happy happy birthday to my in bro
Greg Titian on October 15th, all the beet
to you on your special day and everyday
after mat. Also to Karen Rose Frank for
the same day, happy birthday ono
To my sweet adorable loveable gorgeous
children, happy birthday to Deb on

October 18t1, hola IN of a century now
huh. Always beautiful, same goes to my
other sweet gorgeous child Bonita happy
birthday for the 27th of October. Wow.
And you another birthday wish to
beautiful nine on the 11M of October
happy birthday "miss Charity Mack-.
Always lots of lull for yell, Allan, Roy
and the rest of our Nanaimo clan.
Happy 52nd Birthday to our father
Rodney Ateo Sr on Oct 30th and loom
auntie Debbie also on Oct 30th and happy
birthday to Charity Mack on Oct 31st
From Myrtle, Rod Jr, Mark, Alice,
Troy
We would also like lo
our mother Caroline Aneo on
her graduation from Malawi. University
College!! Way to Go Mom keeping going
with your education... lam sure you'll
enjoy living up in Prince George haha
and
well be here when you need
Your
defrost here in Nanaimo. Love from
Kids: Myrtle, Rod Jr, Mark, Alice and
Troy and your tunny Rodney Sr
Roy lack and Allana would love to
introduce "Destiny Faith Elope Jack" born
on September 7th, 2005 al 1:14 pm at the
Surrey Memorial Hospital, Destiny will
for sure bring unending joy and happiness
to our family. lust adding Mont house of
gold (Qe'lyn, Bonita, Fannie (Terry),
-

...Mate

tom.

Happy birthday to my handsome
brother Jack Johnson sr. Hope your day
goes well my little brother.smlling away
here. I see your smile across the mile bro.
You deserve a great time.
Love sis always Trudy smith.
Thardmgiving to one and all-

Happy birthday mom '(Aunty Deb) you
have a great day
too -II love your
daughter niece.

Kaylymo Polly,
Mamabratt lot and
pumpkin, DYleno
and

Markus
handsome'^

teenager Don't
. <r change who
anti are Be yourself Reach for the
and make em' dreams a reality!
Don't ever let anyone tall yah
gold and
differently.
Y you have a heart of
I'm always gonna love yah for who you
something for you As
are! Here' salil'somethin

3

Ha-Sh th -Sa

We tied the knot!
On a beautiful Saturday afternoon on
Jul 2nd 2005 at the H woe :oath House
of Gathering, we pronounced our love to
the world. Thanks to everyone who
witnessed our special day and joined in
on the celebration. We are so very
pleased that many friends and family
were able to make it from all over.
Everything was spectacular from the
decorations, the food. and especially the
dart
This day of ours would not have been
possible without all the help that was
given in planning decorating, and all
that goes with the wedding process. Our
day would have been utter chaos if it
were left in our hands, luckily we have
the best planners organizing the whole
vent and we can not thank them enough
and of course I am talking about LINDA
and MARIA GOMEZ. They put so much
work, commitment and thought into the
wedding and that is what made the
whole event go so smoothly and perfect.
Thank you ladies so much for making
our dream come tare and for making

you sit in silence, wondering why? I'll
be your shoulder to cry on until your
Wars urn dry. When you've been hurt,
and can't believe what they've done, if
you need someone to talk to, I'll be the
one If a close fried hurts you, and
you don't understand. Remember I'm
here, I'll lend a helping had. Burdens
are lighter when carried by two, and
'ust want you to know, I'm here for
you! Lave, hugs, kisses. Jo Mama

Greetings my friends near and far. I just
want to M people know that lam really
grateful for all my friends near and far.
The ones in Victoria Nanaimo,
Vancouver, Pon Alberni and Torino and
of all to Ahousaht First Nations. I
jail want to take this opportunity o thank
all of you that were there for me
throughout the year. This is my
thanksgiving to one and all. Especially to
the Ahausaht First Nation. Always so
friendly, and inviting and caring. One
with a big heart. 1 would like to thank
my best mother-in-law Mrs. Marie Jessie
Donahue for the best year ever. I would
like to share with all readers.. this
mother is one of a kind. She really has
open heart and she said that there is space
in her heart of all of us. My boys were
very grateful to have their big sister
Samantha home for the thanksgiving, that
what they were grateful for, my husband
as his family and immediate family, and
it's always a real pleasure to share our
oughts and feelings, after supper and
just chat and laugh. Ifs amazing that
family is there fore one another for good
and howl. Mostly good in my eyes though.
Yeah, well am very grateful for all my
children, and the fact that Don's man
lead us her car to and pick our precious
daughter up from Nanaimo. So well you
know to make long story short, he ha,
Happy thanks giving to all my fends and
sisters and brother. Especially to my
mom and dad, for giving one life today. I
live for my mom and dad. I love them so
much also. Anyways, the supper was
excellent, we all had a potluck dinner, as
usual. flow was your guys thanksgiving.
I dare you to share your story (eel le)
Thanks for reeding my story. Many more
to come. God Bless you all and lake care
of yourself and each other. From Carol
Mattersdorfer.
(let. 7. er, er er Frank is that you or
Heather? Ha ha, just want to wish you a
just

1

cry happy 11th birthday, wow already
and
grades Way to go nephew and
always know that you are a very gifted
child for one and all. Take care of
yourself and each other. Always know
Mat I love you if I forget to tell you. Fred
and Nick were thinking of you too on
your birthday. They said H.B. to you.
Love from
Carol, Don and family.
Oct. 12 this goes out to a very special

a.

ea

Happy birthday
uncle Rod,
(grandpa cowboy)

rare great day

4

'

ki. 1"

uncle . Love your niece and children,
miss Kay, bran lot, Tammy Fay,
buckets, Dyleno cowboy and Markus

everything wonderful.
I would like to give a very important
thanks to the dancers and the singers
Richard Watts and family and Marlene
Dick and family who did a spectacular
presentation, all my family and friends
IY

who were able to attend were so
impressed it made me prod to be pan
the

f

of

Now this is the hard part and that is
boy, Cecil Mack Jr, big number 8 now
hey Cecil, wow your dad was so happy to

tell me mat they were going m celebrate

our 81h birthday too. So happy 83h
birthday grandson. Many more to come.
love from the Mattersdorfer family.
Oct 15
my dear cousin Karen
Frank. well cousin I didn't forget your
birthday. My cousin here is such
thoughtful cousin, always making sure
she visits my mom, and her cousins too.
(smile). I love been around my dear
cousin she is one of a kind, so unique in
her own way and very special to me. So
many more to come and Happy Birthday
to you. From your cousins Carol, Don
1

-o

and family.

Oct. 24 to my friend Gilbert More
Frank, today I had time to go out and visit
you. You're so kind and friendly in my
eyes. You have so much courage and
pride. That you can be very strong. inside
and out Your one fighter in my eyes.
You are able to bond with your boys, that
mean the world to you. Yourloys are
glad
precious and I see and hear. I am
that you're my friend and confident.
Thanks for always listening and sharing.
It means a lot to me Today we will
.

celebrate your 46th birthday. So Happy
Birthday m you Happy Birthday dear
Moose, happy Birthday to you and many
mom. Written from my heart. Dedicated
to you my friend. By Carol
Mattersdorfer.

October 31, 1929
The best Wile, Mom, Grandma,
Sister, Auntie
and friend anyone could ever have

Happy 36th Birthday to my dear

[

+i

making sure that we do not forget o
thank everybody
ry
Y else as well and if we
do
please forgive us the list
long.
Thanks for letting no have our wedding
at the Flupacasath House of Gathering.
Thanks to Valentine Gomez for making
our rest for the invitations. Thanks to
Remo for doing the catering the food
was fantastic Thanks to Faith, Helen,
Crystal and Evelyn for making the cedar
roses and all the corsages for the ladies
and the cedar roses for the men. Thanks
to Stan, Stephen and Harry Lucas for
singing the wedding song while the
cermnony was taking place. Thanks to
our photographer Kendra Kim who took
wonderful pictures. Thanks to Ivan
Thomas who made our wedding rings
especially for us. Thanks to the dances
my family was very impressed with how
traditional we were and it was perfect.
Thanks to all the bridesmaids and
grooms men, az well the ring bearer and
the flower girl great job you two. (hanks
for the decorators and the people who
helped set up and cleanup, like I said the
list is long. Thanks to all who put work
and all the commitment that goes with
the wedding planning. Once again I
apologize if I have forgotten anybody
and am sure we have but THANKS
EVERYONE WE LOVE YOU SO
MUCH AND I AM VERY HAPPY TO
BE A PART OF THE FAMILY AND
.

Happy birthday to
my w shim Jolyun Allee & lank
Spence on October
21st 2005

FEEL VERY MUCH WELCOMED.
FROM JOHN, KRISSY, JASMINE, and
our new bundle of joy BAILEY
GOMEZ.
cousin Bonita F. Frank. Well cousin, I
are hope you have the best one ever, and
many more to come, take care of yourself
and each other now okay. From Your
cousin Carol Mattersdorfer.
happy Birthday to fare Demetriutf in
Menton. BC. Well where ever you are
always know that your nieces and
nephews, are thinking of you on this day
and your big bro and your mom m we
wish you well and many more to come.

From the Mattersdorfer family.
Congratulations to Tara and Dave
Frank Jr on their vows in Esperanza and
their recovery of asks. From aunt Carol,
Don and family.
To my friend Percy Musket Campbell
congratulations on your 6 wk recovery
also. Looking good. From a friend Carol
Manersdorftt.
Oct 1. Happy belated birthday to my
friend Cecelia Titian. hoped you enjoyed
your special day. From a friend Dal.
Oct. 2 and ?? to my cousins Flo Tan
in Saanich and Norman Mack down in
USA, happy birthday from Darl.

I

was sad and all alone,

The worst feelingg
I

felt

a

I

haddkno w n

hand reach out

Somehow set my spirit freee

looked to see who was there
There was no one standing there
I

II

thought I'd felt

a

Oct. 273h Happy Birthday to our
granddaughter Shelby Frank from
Grandma Darl and grandpa Alec.

ill -Special

Happy

r

53h

Birthday

Congratulations to
Krisendur (Alfred)
and John Gomez on
your marriage on
July 2, 2005 in Part
Alberni. BC. Mahsi oho and Kleco
Kleco to our family and friends for this
perfect day. Love from your family.

e1

feathery wing

Thought I heard an angel sing
I felt
soft warm breeze
As my pain began to 'ease
I had feeling was not alone
The strangest feeling had (mown
In the darken hour an angel appears

Gently caressing away my fears
I must be protected by an angel's love,
God sent down from up above

1

I

We miss you Mom. Love from AI (Joanne), Georgina (Cyril), Gloria, Sherry
(Harry), Dawn, Dustin (Alan), Annie (Dave), Darrell (Lena), John (Kim), Jim
(Loretta), Carole, Sherry (Ernest), Melanie (Aaron), Rosa, David, Nathan, Jennifer
(Dan), Edward (Jocelyn). Darrell (Pete), Melissa, Erin, Nicholas, lanes, Eli, Tie,
Vincent, Conn. Madison, Kristen, Destiny, Jayden, and Memphis.

Brother It's So Hard To
Carry On

let
Brother It's
It' soo hard to carry on
Creator father keep my loved one by

You were my shoulder to lean. when I
cried
Thought I'd never make it without you
by my side
Lonely place -Lonely life-Lonely world
w ride
Brother It's so hard to carry on
Feeling to alone- Feeling so hurl since
you've gone
Your life taken away that was so wrong
My mind -My heart-My soul. At limes
can't keep strong
Brother It's so hard to carry on
I never thought I'd over come my
motional stress
Losing you my life became one big mess
I woke this morning realizing I have to
1

Give him

a

your side
new set of wings to happily

glide
Let him know -He is my joy-He is my
loving pride
Brother Its so hard to carry on
Even know I can't see you I know your
there

My life My world- without you will
always be bare
Destinies fate will once again bring us to

siste,brother panBrother It's so hard to carry on
be a

In Loving Memory

Clifton

E.

of my brother

Ashacker

By Gloria Ashackcr John

In Loving Memory of
Mee Micked Robert (Robear) Thomas

i9CS

V1l

year has gone by since you went [p
-sJi
home to the peaceful place (Hie Nigh Yill)
rl
J.
We miss you Robe. to know you're in
that peaceful dace singing our songs with
all our relatives that you are joined with.
We listen to the songs you kept so much
u
alive.
And thank the Creator he gave you that gin
of song, where you were at peace because
Mat's who you were.
to know
friendliness.
We
feel
at
peace
miss
your
humour,
laughter
and
gill
of
We
you are now sharing songs and dance with those you really cared for. Your brothers,
sisters, uncles and cousins. Your Mommy and Dad as you called them.
Forcer miss you, Keitlah & Thomas Family

Almost

a

S.0

-

to our grandson Decal Campbell in
Victoria, we miss you grandson, hope you
enjoy day Lots of love papa Alec,
grandma Darl, brothers Spike and Sinker.
Congratulations to my niece /nephew
Amelda and Johnson on your baby girl
Camille Fraser on Oct. 6, 2005. To my
nephew Jimmy Johnson and Niece Hilary
Sacs on their little boy Andrew Bradley
Johnson on Oct. 7, 2005. Cove your
auntie Shirley
Si 1.
I

Oct. 11th Happy Birthday to Ivey
Campbell in Nanaimo. From Grandma
Ina and family.

Oct.
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In Loving Memory of
Rosie Ross

i

1

family now

-

In Memoriam - tatakwap

ss

Greta John.

Happy 42 "d B.D. to my friend /
auntie Allana Titian on Oct. 4! And to her

lack*

n.;;_:

.

1

Comer, Micail, and Isaac.)

[Wt. 4th -Happy 303h Birthday to my fm'.

Oct. 20th and happy 18th
Birthday to my gal, Brooke Frank. Standing
with you, true friends hard to find. The search
consumes much time. Passing many evil
souls to find the special someone. Meeting
on' in special places traveling many miles. Snatch em' up with
ç a ,
truly
care
about
h rind. Holding em' with all ur might, they
you, through Nick -n min. Sticking with yah all the way, hanging out in times of good,
laughing away .when Wanting to have fun. Happy to see the smile. When darknas
scenes all around, when things go rad. they bring light to you. Wiping tears when you're
sad. A shoulder Curate open. No roarer how far. Always there to catch you Felling
with such speed. Cone running they do. Pick yah up from the ground. Helping you to
yow feet to never leave your side. Your friends are here, not letting you walk alone.
Friendship is a spei I Ming, worth more than money's touch. Buddies, Pals called
different names, nsa teed they all are. No matter the tide, ifs all the same. They love
you for who you are never passing judgment They make life worth living everyone
needs a friend LIKE MINE! Love yah bath so much! Hope your birthdays are a blast!
From ur alder siaje mamma Gret [] John.

/'
8pa.

happened at the
age of 30, so what's your excuse?
L.O.L. 1.K. Love always your little
sid n David W. Little
awls ha ha) CCassidy
Oct. 4 Happy Belated b d. to our
nephew, Payton Link. Hope yah had an
0kissme day!
ao
We love yah always, hugs
es from Auntie Cassidy -n -uncle

Fora friend Vence.

at::

you could stay my
baby! Already a

October 31st.
Happy Halloween! Thought
growing up

oldest kids Qe'lynn

I

.

Gee,' wide

Son!

Junior.

love yp your bud always Trudy Smith
Happy Birthday to Fianna Jules Oct
12th Happy 1st Birthday to my
niece/cousin Enadin Thomas on Oct
16th, we love you baby girl. Happy B0ay
to Sabrina Williams & Halley Frank on
Oct 21st, Happy Way to my niece
Dorianru "DOLL" Smith & my buddy
Kimberly Mather on Oct 28th. Happy tat
May m Dural Campbell, in Victoria, Have
a good day hank. Happy belay to Charity
Mack on Halloween day from lane &
Sheuntay Thomas
A special birthday wish to my dear
GRAND /mother, Lil Webster on Oct
18th, you are very special to us, we think
of you every day. We love you deeply and
miss you all the time, wishing we could
be them for you on your birthday. Have a
grad special day mom/grandma Lil. You
are always in our hearts, love always
lacy & Shauntay
We would like to say Happy 22nd
Birthday to our wife, sister -ìn -law,
daughter -in -law, mum and aunt Rose
Little -Charles. Hope you enjoy your day!
Love Pat, Liao Swami. Maxine, Sam,
Amelia, Keydence and Max.
Happy Birthday to my nephew Aaron
October 31 and to my niece Angle Jules
on November 8 and my daughter
Veronica a and she will be his year.

7333

rae

Happy 13th B.D.

on

October. And also
Happy
Thanksgiving.
Hope yah have
blast. You wish this
m Ja -lo!
was from

dear Peter

Happy Birthday to you. Happy
Birthday dear Peter Happy Birthday to
you wow our son 10 years old already
You're growing up to far son. Well
son we hope you enjoy your day

n

Birthdays and Congratulations

Thomas Eric Floyd
Campbell on Oct.
25. Happy
Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to
you. Happy

lte day

To the man of my
house earn ntT

Happy 22nd B.O. to my son Mark
Anthony Matthew Prier Michael Jr. Love
you lots enjoy your day. Love Mom.
To my grandson Alden Michael

Anne

Campbell 1s3 bd. l lave you my
little Mexican grandson. Love Mama.
and
Congratulations to my
arrival
of their
daughter in -law ono their

newborn son Andrew Boldly Johnson
born on Ocober 7, 2005 at 10:21 s.m.
From Mom Brenda.
Happy belated Birthday to Wayne
Peters on Oct IS Love from Mom, Dad
and brothers.
Happy Birthday Daniel Jack on Oct.

10.

Love Mom, Dad and brothers.
Happy Birthday to Brandon Peters on
Oct. 21. Love always Mom, Dad and
Brothers.
Happy Birthday to my sister Roberta
Canute on Oct 19. From Colleen and
family.
Happy Birthday to my aunt Grama
Jack and my uncle grandpa Cowboy hate,
much love to you both, glad to have you
guys in my life. Love always ur more ay.
Lynn Pally, aka bran, ill mama..

r
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LOONIE TOONIE AUCTION

Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

-

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you arc currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists A consent form needs to he
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Link - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huit- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your Information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
tooled you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
Firm Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
consenienee

Ahousaht

Date: Saturday, November 5, 2005
Place: Hupacesath Home of Gathering
Time: 3 -? pm
Please come out and support Hazel & Susan Cook's Soccer Tour to
South America, Argentina A Brazil, January 13 -27, 2006
with the Women's Native Indian Football Association.

The Ucluelet First Nation (UFN) has an immediate permanent full -lime employment
opening for the challenging position of Finance Manager. The successful candidate is
a proven leader and team player who is committed to delivering results and
opportunity for our community.
Reporting to the UFN Administrative Manager and following the UFN Human
Resource Policy, and Financial Policies and Procedures the Finance Manager will
monitor and evaluate the day -today activity Ball departmental and organzational
related budget activity specific to accounting, reporting requirements, fundraising
and short and long term
planning.

Attention Uchucklesaht Tribe Members
and descendants
We are currently ,accepting applications for enrolment
in the Maa -Nulth Treaty.
This notice is posted in our effort to ensure that applications for enrolment
forms are available for every known person who may be eligible to be
enrolled as beneficiaries of the Maa -nulth final agreement
For further information, please contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht
Tribe Office. Phone - 250.724.1832 or Toll Free 1.888.724.1832.

"mobs men( Reouiremwtr:
Undergraduate degree in economics, commerce or related field and a recognized
accounting designation 'CA. CMA or CGA)
7 to 9 yeah experience n accounting, auditing, budgeting, financial planning and
analysis
Must be bondable
Must have recent RCMP criminal reference check
Skill Reuuirementq:
Extensive experience with ACCPAC Advantage Series for Windows and
ACCPAC Plus
Proven experience in financial planning and budgeting
Proven experience in proposal writing and reporting procedures
Ability to supervise, train, direct and motivate staff
Excellent computer, written and oral communication skills
Excellent people skills with conflict resolution ability
Excellent organizational skills and business acumen
Salary is negotiable and will be based on qualifications and experience.
How to apply:
By email: manager,. ufn.ca Attention: Micheal Lascclles, Administrative Manager
By mail: Micheal Lamellas, Administrative Manager
PO BOX 699 UCLUELET BC VOR 300
By fax: 250.726.7552
CLOSING DATE: Friday, November 4, 2005
If you have any questions please feel free to contact Micheal Laselles at
250.726.7342 / toll free 877.726 7342
All erpccnerens of interest in this position are apprcrfa.... howncr, only shorn listed
applicants will be acknowledged.
-

TLA- O- QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
If you are not receiving "Inside Tla- o- qui -aht" newsletter please call your
address in ASAP This mailing list is also used for important tribal mahouts
you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o 'Da- o- qui -aht First Nations, Box 18,
Tofino, B.C, VOR 2Z0. Phone: 250- 725 -2765, email: amoine,. island. net
Fax: 250- 725 -4233 alto: Carla Muss

-

TO ALL TLA- O.OUI -AHT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS
Hello everyone, am working as the Indian Registry Adininistra or (back up)
would like to update my mailing list may you please call it in to me at the office
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet need a copy of the
lame birth certificate and register. Also inhere are any deaths, marriages, and
divorces I would like the proper certificates brought in so I can register them as
well.
law / du note aroma weer front err office in
725
7 liar 725-4233
Any
/lest
call no. at work 7
Thank you )heel (,rlr
IRA)
I

frttp
Ditidaht First Nation

ebt

-888 745 3366 - Fax (250) 745 3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1

Ehattesaht

I

C
Hesquiaht First Nation

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 270

New Ton Free 1- 866 -670 -1181

SfY

-

r-a-.

:..

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

18

Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

1

Please remember when you register your chìld(ren) with NTC you must
still register your child(ren) to the Band. I do not hair names that NTC has
no if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on
our list is Tseshaht. 1 do not issue status cards this is done only with Bade
Little or Mel Brake.. Feel free to contact meat lisagallicoshaw.ca or call we
at 1 -866 -724 -429.

4
/

--haunts.

-

Are you interested in Collaborative Fundraising?
Attention: Non profit and other organizations who depend on fundraising
in communities on the westcoast of Vancouver Island from Macoah and

/halloo to Hesquiaht
Have you received a questionnaire by fax or e -mail In the last month
about collaborative fundraising and a fundraising seminar? The purpose
of the brief questionnaire is to determine which organizations are
interested In participating in a one day fundraising seminar and which
areas e of particular interest.
If you have not received a questionnaire and are interested in the
opportunity to participate to this survey and fundraising seminar please

Please rearm any medical equipment that you may have

borrowed from the Tseshaht First Nation Loan Cupboard, our medical equipment is
running low and there are many people in need of this service or if you have any
medical equipment you would lke!e dmate to the loan cupboard this would be
greatly appreciated. Thanks.
Tracy Robinson, Tseshaht Health A Social Services Department
P.O. Box 1218, Port Alberni, B C. V9Y 7MI, 724 -1225

B.C. VOP 2A0

lo)

V

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 ax: (250) 726 -7552
1

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Seeking Young Aboriginal Moms with Babies
Newborn to Six Months Old
You are invited to participate in a nursing study.
Could you spare a total of 5 hours during October and November?

and the sooner the better.
Chun, Daisy Hanson

PO Box 1218 Part Alberni, B.C. VOY 7MI

Uchucklesaht Tribe

contact Kill Hoag at kimhoag @island. net phone, (250)725 -2565 during
office hours or fax (250)725 -2219 lo request a questionnaire.

We are looking for Ka.'yo: k'lh' /Chektles7et'h' members current mailing
addresses. In particular, the Olebas who live in the U.S Delia Charlie of
Manchester Washington, Elizabeth Barnes of Burn, Wa. Also looking for
any of Short family members, and those who live at Vancouver.
Please Contact the Kyuquot Banda office, Lenora or Daisy -at, 1 -888 8178716, or fax to (250) 332 -5210, or email to kchertgodsland.eel.
We look forward to hearing from our members who live away from home

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -7241225 - Fax: (250) 7244385

ó

Applications are being accepted for a qualified teacher to
tutor Grades K to 12 in Math and English.
This is an on -call position and will he paid at a rate of $20
per hour. Please submit resume and cover letter lo:
Tseshaht First Nations, Education Committee, 5000
Mission Road, P.O. Box 1218, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7MI
or Fax: (250) 724 -4385.

1

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 -Fax: (250) 332 -5907
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233

1

Hello everyone. have recently been hired as the Eligibility A Enrollment
Coordinator for a s month period. Part of my job is
roll enemy known person
who is eligible to
enrolled
rolled as beneficiaries of the forthcoming Maa -nunth Fina
Agreement. If you have not already enrolled and if you would like inform.. on
the Eligibility A Enrollment can be reached toll free at 1- 868-726 -2488. lain also
trying to keep our mailing list up to date, so if we do not already have your current
address could you please phone and let us know. Thank you. Christina Klotz,
membership íiufn.w

To All Tribes

Mow ache ht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: ( 250)
250 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

PO Box 40

art,
To All Ucluelet First Nation Members

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:

Hu P acasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

-

...one

II

1-888-761-4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

aÿ`
2
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- q°i- can -ta -mis

Employment Opportunity

1

(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

PO Box

Career / Opportunities

I

Indian Residential School Survivors Society
National Survivors Suvport Line

plan to do two confidential individual interviews (1 hour each) with each
panìcipant, plus 2 small group get- togethers in October and November.

Interviews begin on Thursdays and Fridays in October and November beginning on
Thursday October 2ah.

-866- 925 -4419
(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Are you a survivor of residential schools? Are you an

For more information please contact Hazell Penn at
250- 595- 5925 collect or email haeell@penns.ca

intergenerational survivor? Do you need to talk?

You will receive a payment for your time, bus tickets and a snack.

i

1

The Survivors Support Line is available me all Aboriginal people affected by their
residential school experience or the experience ambers. We are survivors of
residential schools too. We understand the issues and we have :formation that
might help lust saying hello ìs a good place to start.
Give it a try. You can take your time. We care and we promise to listen.
General Information Line: 1- 800 -721 -0066 Website: www.iress.e

nude., 'Lodi rem is tannin,

uirei ms fora
research as Ian of the
pi
stones of Nursing degree. The research i, being conducted undemhe supervision of Dr Elizabeth
Hanoi,. You may comma Dr Banister n 250-072í701. You may verify the ethical approval of
¡thin study, or Idee any commas you might have, by contacting the Associate via -Rament,
U
. ry of Victoria m0
(review
Research at
2 5451 r L wlmle Barbon NTC

irks a graduate

rM1
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1
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Mainstream Canada a division of the Cemmq Group an immediate!
the Aquaculture industry invites you m apply for an exciting
}opportunity to join our growing team of professionals. We are currently
mar
seeking dynamic individuals for the following position:
Beat Management Practices and First Nations Communication Technician:
The role of the BMP Technician within Mainstream Canada will be to work in
conjunction with Environmental Services, Fish Health and Farm staff under the
direction of the Senor Environmental Technologist in monitoring farming operations
with respect to both regulatory and internal compliance procedures.
The successful applicant would be expected to learn and fully understand the
government regulations under which our Company
n operates, our Best Management
Practices,
the 19014001 Environmental Management System. He/she would
also be responsible for informing the Ahousaht First Nation, using Molter trained
midis aiding of our operation and pertinent laws, on the activities of Mainstream
Canada regarding regulatory and internal BMP compliance.
The BMP Technician will perform the following duties:
Assist the Enviro mental Technician perform monthly farm site audits to ensure
compliance with internal BMP's, ISO 14001 standards and Government
Regulations,
Assist the Fish Health Technician and Farm staff
regular on -site
monitoring of farm stock for sea louse infestation rates,
Assist in conducting extracurricular research initiatives such as monitoring sea
lice infestation rates in immigrating wild pacific salmon (May -July).
loin and assist thud pan contractors during ennumnmenul monitoring events at
our farm anal.
Wok with the Mammon Canada Human Resources staff and AFN Hiring
Committee to further raining program for Ahousaht members.
Assists the Senior Environmental Technologist communicate tenure management
activities/improvements to the AFN Band Council.
The candidate must have a minimum of Grade 12 education although a higher level
would be an asset. He/she should also have excellent oral, written, interpersonal
skills, and the ability to read and understand government regulations. Sadie will
also be expected to conduct himself in a professional manner and be able to clearly
relay information to ohers. The successful applicant will be expected to demonstrate
a positive attitude towards working as a team and being creative in providing
cumulative ideas for our operations.
This is full time (minimum 30 hr /week) permanent positions in and around Tofino /
lay.y root Sound with an excellent remuneration and benefits package For this
position, preference will he given to applicants that are members and /or
residents of the Ahousaht First Nation.
Closing Date for all applications is November 3, 2005.
Apply in nofidehce to: PO Box 142, Tofino BC, VOR 2Z0 or by fax to 250. 725 -1250
or by email to Randy.Mo íkanuinsucalmaauda coot
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Uu- a- thluk: Program Manager in Training

-

Nuu- ehah -nulth First Nations have launched an exciting new approach to manage
their fisheries and ocean resources
Uu-a- thluk, a Nuu- chah -nalth Revue
Mamagetinent Organimtion. One of the goals of Uu- a -thluk is to increase Nuu shah.
nulth panicipatien in the management of sea resources. The Uu- a -thluk Program
Manager in Training position is designed to develop the skills of an enthusiastic
Nuu-ehah -mulch member for senior management position.
Qualifications: The ideal candidate will have a keen interest to increase Nuu-chahn Ith participation in the management and harvesting of aquatic resources The
candidate will underhand the importance of sea resources to Nuu-eheh- nulih:
culturally and economically. Excellent communication skills (verbal and computer based written skills) are required. A high school diploma or equivalent is required,
and advanced education desirable Quantitative computer skills will be an asset, as
will good people skills and knowledge of fisheries management issues.
Selected Duties: The full time Program Manager in training will be responsible for:
Repaving to the Uu- mlhluk Program Manager on the progress of issues and
initiatives, assessing summarizing and reporting on challenges, needs for
improvement, and successes attained
Liaising with other Ut- a -Ihluk staff members and contractors to maintain
effective communications between Cu-a-thluk programs and initiatives leg..
capacity building. fundraising and outreach coordinators)
Scheduling and organizing Uu- a-ihiuk related meetings
Preparing relevant information and material for Council of Ha'wiih and Joint
Technical Working Group
tin items, and deliverables)
Maintaining records of meeting (
individuals
and sulfa to ensure the completion
Maintaining communications with
of action items and deliverables
Administering budgets and writing /compiling reports for lenders
Other Information: The position will he based in Port Alberni. A driving license
and personal vehicle will be required. Occasional overnight travel will occur. Initial
government funding to support Una-thluk is for 3r years, through March 2009.
Salary: The stoning salary will be about (Jilt of per year, plus full -time benefits.
The deadline for internal applications is 4:30 pm October 28, 2005. Original
documents, fila Word, or pdf email attachments are preferred. Faxed applications
willbeeaccepted at (250) 724 -2172. Only candidates selected for interviews will be
contacted.
For additional information contact Ile. Inn
In Hall al (250) 724 -5757 or
1

dlult.,

nunc

Applications (your resume with goner letter) should be sent to:
Nuuahah -nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, BC. V9Y 7MI
Attn.: Human Resource Manager
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Email: hr@nuuchahnolih.org
(Word and pdf attachments accepted)
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Community Events

Kfecko's - kekoo
News from Tsawaayuus
We had a good, good summer at

Tsawaa
Residents went to Esowista to Delores

Keitlah's for lunch, the 2nd Annual
Invitation and they went to the Fall Fain.
Cedar weaving, thank you Dolores
Bayne for your positive energy and
patience of being here, just to be around
water and cedar and songs they love you
and appreciate you.
We had a few barbecues of Clop Clem.
thank you Bunt (ironer.
Residents also made blackberry jam and
yam ma jam. They enjoy Bannock fried
bread. Thank you to the kind people
who donate food, Las
and Jeff Cook
for the seafood. HI and Iris for your
fish. Millie, Levi and Mary for your

wonderful teachings. Lewis and Cathy
George for your fish. Thank these
generous people Ihr their generosity.
Those Bands Kle Co for the fish and still
make your Elders your priority in
knowing what they still love loot
They were so thrilled the menu was
changed cause they wanted fish.
Thank the staff in the Kitchen for your
ndem roding in some @our ways and
helping in all our gatherings. The
committed staff who come to join in the
gatherings and even bringing donations
of chows. thank you.
Thank you to the Residents for alway
willing to panicipa a the gifts are horn
the Residents that ate shared with people
at gatherings.
Thank you Spurn Thomas for always
being here for the Residents. The cares
and concerns you have for them.

Ans

Dear family and friends there will be a celebration for Katie Fraser/Tlaoquraht and
Ahonsaht completing her MA in Cuniculum and Instruction from University of
Victoria ,o lusts Shell Reach Road, Ladysmith, BC. On October 22nd at 1:OOp.m.
Thesis Tided 'Everything is one'. We would like to honour Katie for her modelship
in demonstrating we are always learning. Directions: as you are travelling from the
North Island
W you would travel along the Island Highway until yon get to the Cedar
Road Light intersection then you take the nest lent on to Brenton -page Road hovel
down that road until you pass a cemetery then there is a big sign that says
hormones First Nation tom in that road (its a leg) then behind the Community
Centre is the Elders Centre titled (Sulxe:n l slum) translation House of Elders. That
a where the Elders Centre and the Celebration will be. For mom information
contact Leonard Louie (250) 245 -0263 email: Lennie_Louie@i shaw:ca
1

CHIEF TSUXIIT MAQUINNA MEMORIAL
POTLATCH.
Tyee Ha'with Y'athluaa (Mike Maquinna) would hike you to come and honour late
chief Tsuxiit (Ambrose) on November 12, 2005. Chief Maquinna took the foot at
the Thompson family Memorial and invited all the Tyne and their people. This event
will take place at Tsaxana Wameesh Gym in Gold River. Doors open at 10 a.m.
Lunch at 12. For more information please call Marsha Maquinna at 250-283 -2214.

taakt'uuta
am writing to say to my children, "A
BIG THANK YOU." Thank
you for
(m all the love laughter,
e
. Jjoy,
happiness
each
and
tears, and unending
every one of you have brought into my
life. You have made my life to much
brighter just being a part of it. have
been blessed not only with my children
but doubly blessed to become a
1
1

grandmother. Another great bleating

1

have been given is to have a man like
Roy in my life who is so willing to
accept and be a part of my children and
grandchildren's lives. So thank you .again
my children, Qé Lyn, Bonita, Fannie,
(Tarry), Destiny, and the grandbabies,
Micail, and Isaac, and last but never
least Roy Jack. Always lots of
conditional love for you all. Mom
(for Roy, your tuff)

PAFC October Announcements

-

Friday, October 21st

-700

-

Classifieds continued

-

-

Wednesday, October 26th
Make Caramel Apples, Hot Chocolate & Hallowe'en
7:00

-

Masks- 3:00 -4:15

Flea Market and Halloween I tome
oo afoi San to 4pm, Saturday,
October 22nd, Tseshaht Cultural
Centre. 5211 W1111, Don Pacific Rim
mHwy. Sun and Spooky prises, tons
movies.
4,. Avon Rep and of

&

Elders Activity
Family Tree Workshop -1:00- 4:00 p.m.
Andrea
Lopez 723 -8281
Friday, October 28th
Pumpkin Carving & Hallowe'en Cupcakes
3:00 - 4:1 S & 7:00 - 9:00 p.m
Monday, October 31st
Family Hallowe'en Party- 6:00
8:00 p.m.

-

Wednesday, November 2nd
Tutoring

7:00

-

9:00 p.m.

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA:
Lonnie Toonie - Flea Market at the
Somas Hall, Sat Nov. o O ant - 3 pm.
Concession, 50/50, Avon, Kan shirts
Lonnie Nome stars at noon. Auction
items include 1st Nations designed arts
& crofts, 1st Nations designed dotting
silver jewelry. Xmas accessories, toys,
DVD player, suite case set, & much

-

-

-Cheryl Batman-

1016.

I

I

723-8281

OPEN! DAYS A WEEK
TILL 12 MIDNIGHT
FIREWORKS AND

CRUMBS
5010 THOMAS ROAD
PORT ALBERNI, BC

goodies galore. More info call Linda at
723 -6194 or 730 -0677.

-

-

27115

TRICKSTER'S TREATS

vTj

9:00 p.m.

Thursday, October

Invitation to Friends and Family of (late) Wesley
Thomas Sr. You are cordially invited to attend a feast
held on December 03, 2005.Starting at 5pm (rt the
Ahousahl T-Bird Hall. Come and join Lil Webster &
Family, and the Thomas Family.

.-

Cedar Bark Weaving
Claudette Lucas
9:0O p.m
723 -8281
Saturday, October 22nd
Stahl hab-bulth language- Richard Samuel, Activities Coordinator &
Elder Kathy Robinson
3.00 - 4:15 & 7.00 - 9.00 p.m.- 723 -8281
Tuesday, October 25th
Elders Activity
Drum-Making -1:00 -4:00 p.m:- Andrea Lopez 7238281

The Williams family is hosting a memorial fast for late At Williams on November
12, 2005 at Maht Malts Gym, Pon Alberni at 12:00 noon. We invite you to
remember him and to celebrate his life, The Williams family apologizes belief
Mike Maquinna and mow arch membership for hosting our feast the same day as
your feast for the late Chief Ambrose Maquinna.
Pam Watts, Linda Watts nee Williams

FOR SALE: 318, 84 Dodge,

17 ft 10 ",

electric hookup, rebuilt Hante, good
running order, propane stove, double
bed, mkmw sore. fridge,
dining table storage- Moving must sell.
$2500. by Aug. 7th. Phone Gideon
Smith 751- 94122.

clown.
vdth

.

.

LES SAM

CONS

121

(' "1'IC lys

Hawaiih Hees -quis- sinuplth -sheelth Alex
Frank Sr. from Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
asking that all his family come together to meet each other on his birthday
October 281h, 2005. This includes all the children and grandchildren of his
siblings Marie "Precious" Martin, Late Joseph "Shorty" Flan,. Late Caroline
Mickey, Late Nancy Masco, Late Wilfred Frank, I Ate Andrew "Room. Frank,
Late Clotilda Manson
Recently, we had the privilege of meeting family that we have never man. This
brought a Ira of happiness to our father/ grandfather Alex. After that meeting, he
asked that we as his family come together so we can once again reconnect with
our roots in ()ratan. We hope to show are family the songs, dances, and history
they have here in the house of ly- yoush- tikumplth. We are Inking forward to this
gathering.
Please contact Dora Frank @ 250- 725 -2663
or Randy Frank @ 250- 725 -3262 for details.

r

Tracy and the -lynn Louie and Kyle
Louie and Matthias Jones would like I
to announce the upcoming wedding
of our parents Catherine Jones To Ira
Paul Sam. The wedding will take
place on October,29, 2005 in Victoria
B. C. For more info please contact
Melody Louie at 250 -920 -4848 or Ira
Sam 250- 886 -0112

One 18" x 18" clear,
plexiglass display box with woven cedar
basket (circa early 1900's) missing from
the Administration Of flee foyer of the
MowachahMuchalaht First Nation after
Christmas. Approx. 12 "wide x 12" long
x 14 "height no handles. It was in fragile
condition, collapsed and a darkened
cedar color. If you have any infra
please contact Margarita James, Director
of Cultural & Heritage Resources in the
Administration Office or the Gold River
detachment of the RCMP

Reprezent Designs:
First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native Vinyl
Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes). All
types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Celeste lacko. Ph: 604 -928 -2157 or
Email: Iadybrave05 @hotmail.com

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE:
XGI I5 - Mercury /2064 OptoMax 2
sake. 4 - Blade SS prop for 150 or 200

ASP.wgawnSNIBL\

Yamaha. 5 - Blade SS prop for 115
Yamaha or Mercury. Contact: Leo lack
Jr 250-332 -5301

.
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FOR SALE: Native designed
jewellery; silver, copper, gold
engraving, stone setting. Contact
Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401.
WANTED: I ant looking for someone
to make Abalone buttons. Call 7237134.
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems,
canoes made by Charlie Mickey 731 4176. Place an order my mail PO Box
73, Zeballos, BC, VOP 2A0.
FOR SAI F. Genuine Authentic basket
caving grass. Linda Edgar, phone
250- 741 -1622.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE:
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
aia1, specializing in Maquinna Hat
Earrings. Available to teach at
conferences and workshops. Call Julie
Joseph (250) 729 -9819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv, msg. For Steve and
Elsie John
604- 833 -3645 or c/o
Hí41 -720 6 St, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call
Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

TIMAATUN -Santa

Howard, Mowachaht Cedar Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats,
and Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable.
Barter or Trade. Ph: 250 -283 -7628.
mail:oomek @hotmail.cote.
ROSEAMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawl baskets, hheadbands, roses, etc.
Also teach
s
723-2106.

MOOTKA ART GOLD A SILVER'
rings, bracelets, pendants, and stone
settings by Gideon Smith. Sales - this
year till year .od spend 5150 on silver
jewelry and get 50'% off
item.
Orden over $150 can be delivered are
as Port Alberni to Victoria and
Campbell River with a $15 delivery
charge. Phone 250 7519412,
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Missing /misplaced: envious shawl.
Please return call 250-724- 5290. No
questions asked Klan.

wlayeq,cik, hines Swan. AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paining,
and carvin*, hem customize orden)
P.O.' 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -IA0
home (250) 670 -243d cell (250) 7315304. stow ahomaht.iscart eon,
who, Ahem net

v.*

owSsLow,
LOST: Gold necklace with a him X I in
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last
seen on my niece at the
Secondary School in March. Please call
Jeannine Adams @ 670 -1150 or email
hallerettchotntall cant Thanks.

DAM ACTIN LEAN: "We'll do sour
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal.

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S
BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720 -2211.

-

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork and
painting. 14 years experience. Experienced,
certified welder ou -site. Marcel Dorward.
723 -1033.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger hums Auto, runs great. $5500 obo
.

723 -2308.

FOR SAI F: 1990 Ford 2 nil ton crew
cab on propane. 52500. 735 -0033.
FOR SOIF 1993 Honda Del Sol Si.
165,000 kms, 5 spa., body kit, blue,
mote, white rims, removable top, partial
turbo kit, and mare. $9,000. 735 -2225.
Willard.
FOR SALE - 1997 Ford Aaron" Van.
Very good condition, has been cared for
and used sparingly. Call 1- 360 -645 -2019
evenings after 6:30 pm. Elizabeth Little
Parker.
EQUAL& 318, 84 Dodge, 17 R 10 ",
electric hookup, rebuilt talk. good
running order, propane stove, double bed,
micowave, fridge, clusePbathroom, dining
table, storage. Moving must sell. $2500.
by Aug. 7th. Phone Gideon Smith 7519412.
1

Marine
@539T13

(MS4.K: 1992

25 foot Raider.

Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck,
adjustable catboat bracket, tandem
galvanized nailer. $19,900 without
engine, 529.900 with 2001 - 225 Mere
Optiman. Call Roger Enamor 723 -4005
g)sr'EnRSAIX: MV Ropo -no license.
40' fiberglass. Ex- freezer troller, Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 yarn
old, Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SOIF - 40' Ea- troller and Spring
nets made to order. Call Robert Johnson
Sr (250) 724 -4799,
FOR SALE: Area "G" Af Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
!Mona.. etc). Call Dale or Barb @
250

-283.

7149.

CANDY BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 724-1494.
FOR SALE: 25' Bayliner powered by
350 Chen with Volvo leg. Excellent
condition. S11.000. 735 -0833.
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha. Any
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat.
Call Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE. Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
View - 5010 Mission Rd.
gear
.

-off

Phone-

723 -9894.

Ben (Dowd
,Alweia-mrptk
JJasDweat Coast ,Alalrm cAMmt
r

true.

4-111'
w

Lavem Frank.
To make an
order call 250- 726- 2604(h), 250-725 3367)w(. magi gam 4:30pm.
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a Sale: 28',

1983 Spirit Command
bridge, hardtop stem roof, all new canvas
& canopy, twin 350 Cher engines (570
Las), Volvo dual props, hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all electronics
F

0.

FOR RENT: A non-prof organization

CLASSIFIED

West Coast
Shopping
Baskets.
Made by

%PROMO
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FOR SALE:

CELEBRATION FOR KATIE FRASER

-

kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water. $49,000 obo. Call (250) 723 -1496

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered
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T,S G. TRACKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR MIRF:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed:
TranspoNnwve furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard minors, your taut, canoe or travel
trailer towed or mooed. By the km and by
the hour. Call 2250- 724 -5290.
'

for Histories, Governance,

and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Mary Lucas, at 724.2313.

NUU- CHAR -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Traoxaibing in phonetics for meetings, research projects, mama ole,
Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 7242313.
FREE ANGUAGE CLASSES.v
Haloeth ath Hall. Language
t -T
Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
for to 9 pm (Bring your own pen and
paper). Parenting Skills for Parents and
Tots. Fridays from 3 -4pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME eau kleco. Edward
Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
T AWAA
HARE vote
TALENTS WITH YOUR F.1 DER,:
Volunteers requited for fin following:
üGive demonstrations 0and/or teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc. tiWe also
need cultural entertainment. Contact
Darlene Erickson m 724 -5655,
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available to teach First
Aid to your group, office, or community.
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 7262604 for more
information.

6WEEPY's CLEANING SERVICES:
Samantha Gus: Need some Cloning done?
Don't have enough time? Good rates. Call
COI
723 -7645 or leave a message @ 724-2763.
Windows, dishes, vacuuming, laundry, walls,
shelves, etc Cusmdiall Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping/ home making
certified and Food safe.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES. T
y Robinson
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
home:723-0789. We do all occasion:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, Banquets,
Brunches, Diners,' Super Host and Food
Safe Certified
Al A JO- ANNE'S CLEANING
SERVICES: The most reasonable razes!
Call Al or Jo -anne (250) 723 -7291.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT: Noah
Lake Motel. Now open year round. For
reservatios and other information call 250745 -3844n Mailing address P.O. Box 455,
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M9.
MR MARTTIN THE, MAGICIAN: is now
taking bookings for all emenaimnent
purposes. 250-995 -2942.
.

0

TOOUAHT BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE: Open year round. Stet tics
available. 726 -8306.

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences, Healing
Circles/Retreatd Canoe Journeys,
Contract or ful4time position. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen Tor hie *250-726 -7369 or 72E5505.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and

<or, owe...,

antis Advisory

has rooms to rant, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
phone 723-6511.
R. FRED & ASSOCIATES - media
specialists. Professional quality publishing
audio- video. website
development, accessibility for disabilities,
coma writing & business development.
Call Randy Fred at (250)741 -0153.

Screen. By fin hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
WANTED: NCN women to Min my
fantastic Mary Kay team Perfect way to
lore. In a home based business.
Call me for more information Rosette
Brown 0385 -9906 or email

rosakeb61(ieseite
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: Ache
Tseshaht Adm l,,rc five Buildings, Port
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht Finr Nations Office at (250) 7241225 or toll free -M- 724 -1225.
Wvioe a little (rouble
your lawn grown. and yard
re? ('all one & Darryl or
leave a message at my home. Reasonable
Rs for mowing and weed eating! Iwork
until 2:00 p.m. every day and home by
2:30. ease a message at Darryl bats
1730 -2880.
I

Lamar,.

I

Mhscellaoeoos
WESTCOAST TRANSITION
DOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:
For Abused Women and their Children
on call 24 hours toll free. 1- 877 -7262020.
FORT AI BERM TRANSITION
DOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the
nearest local shelter or crisis center.
HELP I IRE FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1234.
WANTED' Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office, 5000 Mission
Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724-1225.

FOR SAI E: Cum. built food

can

with grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump,
and lots of storage. 1 owner. 86500, obo.
724-4383.

FOR SALE: 1100 motorized wheel
chair, with adjustable air seat Brad new
battery chmger,(valueS450)mkaais curdy
apple real. Value is $8000, want $3000
fin. phone Terry @ 250 741 -1622.

Nananno.B.0
FOR SAIL: Seaside Adventures in
term $695,000.00 Serious Inquiries
Call 725 -3448 OR 725-8329 ask for
Steve or Cindy Dennis.
FOR SALE: Anyone interested i
buying sweaters & sweatpants, blankets
and baby blankets, denim handbags. Put
your order in with Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
WANTED TO RENT' 3 5 bedroom
house anywhere in Port Alberni. Willing
to pay $600- 650 /month. Call Crystal
Fred or Wes Price @ 723 -6028,
NOTE TO ADVERTISERS: Please
call Ha- Shilth-Sa @ 724 -5757 or email
hashilthsa@nunchalmulth.org when you
want your ad deleted or revised.

-

First Nations
Represent Designs
Graphics. Specializing in Native Vinyl
Decals. (Custom Made All Sims). All
types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Celeste lacko. Ph: 604- 928 -2157 or
Email: Iadybrave05 @hotmail.00m

.

.

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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we focused

on self-awareness. You asked yourself
"how do I spend money ?" You
examined your bank statements and kept
track of your receipts. You've
differentiated between needs and desires
and are making knowledgeable choices
when it comes to spending your hard
earned ca$h.
Were you surprised or concerned when
you discovered your current net worth?
Remember a big step toward attaining
financial success begins with knowing
how you spend, the next step is to goal
setting.
Balance in life is made up of getting or
having the things you need as well as
having the things you want. Long-term
planning for your financial independence
has nothing to do with how much money
you have, or how little, but how you
BUDGET, save and invest.
Budgeting Tip - total all your monthly
bills to determine your monthly
expenses. Mid -month put half that total
aside, at months end you will not find
yourself short.
Your monthly budget will include
expenses that occur on a regular basis:
such as rent/mortgage payment, utilities,
food, entertainment, loan payments, etc.
Add up all of your monthly expenses
and compare it to your income.
Calculate your debt or savings potential
for the entire year by subtracting your
total monthly expenses from your total
monthly income and multiply it by 12
(months). For example: if your monthly
expenses are $1200 and your monthly
income is $2200 the difference is $1000.
Over 12 months that is $12,000 you
could be saving to purchase a new car, a
holiday, or a down payment on a
mortgage. If you are in a debt situation
you are not alone, but it is your choice to
change your lifestyle now. Review your
priorities and goals, review your
expenses and cut back your spending to
match your priorities.

Nu
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the importance of good records...

e

Iwo Laws of Money
I. The More You Make - The More You

Spend
Remember your first job? The first
time your received a pay cheque. Oh
the wealth you thought you had.
Suddenly your expenses began to
increase and what you once had
wasn't enough, and so sought to earn
more only to find that once your pay
cheque got bigger so did Our
expenses. It's human nature.
2. Live Below Your Means - Save and
You Will Be Rich
Be conscious of the decisions you
make with your money and where
you spend. Set your priorities now,
and for the future. Establish a
budget and stick to it. Your lifestyle
will adjust to accommodate your
budget, not the other way around!

Goal Setting
Are you ready to goal set? Ask yourself
these questions:
What do you want your future to
look like?
What kind of lifestyle do you want?
Where do you want your child(ren)
to go to school?
Where do you want to retire and
where do you want to live?
What do you want in life and from
your money?
Write down your goals and reflect back
on them often! How do you know you
have achieved what you set out to if you
haven't written down clear, concise
goals? Achieving financial freedom (ie.
Debt free and/or free from financial
worries) is your reward.
If you require professional assistance
you can visit your local bank branch,
seek advice and guidance from
Provincial Credit Counselors, or conduct
your own search on the Internet.
Remember, in order to acquire financial
freedom you need to set priorities,
budget, and set goals.

ah r úß

rba

(250) 724 -3131
N

NEDC welcomed guests from across the valley at the Open House on Wednesday,
October 13, 2005, and although the weather was dark and gray there was a festive
atmosphere. Information was at hand on all of NEDC loan programs as well the
NEDC staff was available to answer questions and provide tours of the building. In
the REACH Office the NEDC Video played, featuring Nuu- chah-nulth businesses.
Photos of Nuu-chah -nulth owned businesses were also on display in the main
reception area, as was the 2005 Aboriginal Business Directory, and Dan Samuel and
Ron Arcos (Business Development Officers) were on Refreshment and beverages
were served in the NEDC Boardroom, and Al Little, the General Manager, and
Darleen Watts, NEDC Chairperson, circulated and greeted the guests. The Open
House provided NEDC to introduce Caledonia Fred as the Business Support Services
Officer, and Tamara- Fritzsche as the Youth Business & Communications Coordinator.
Thank you to all who attended the NEDC Open House, and we look forward to
serving the Nuu- chah -nulth community for years to come!

A common factor amongst successful

entrepreneurs is the high amount of
importance they place on the accuracy of
their financial records. Keeping sound
financial records is one of the biggest
challenges facing small business owners
who are otherwise not trained in
bookkeeping or accounting.
There are many reasons why it is
important to maintain current and
accurate financial records, here are a
few:
Are you making money? Monitor the
success or failure of your business: It's
hard to know how your business is doing
without a clear financial picture.
Is your business ready to expand?
Without accurate financial records it will
be difficult for you to know the financial
impact of a given course of action.

qualify for another loan? Lenders
tend to want to see your bookkeeping
procedures and documents to verify
whether you run your business in a
sound, professional manner.
Should I partner with another business?
If you need capital and are thinking of
taking in an outside investor you will
need to produce your financial records.
Suppliers and creditors may also want to
see your financial records.
Have I earned enough money this year to
take time off? Through budgeting you
can plan ahead, for vacations or
unexpected events. When preparing
your budget you will rely on your
financial records.
Will I get a tax return? Each year you
must file your businesses taxes, poor
financial records may result in you being
underpaid, or overpaying.
Do

I

.

Business Support Services Officer
Caledonia Fred ?Are you considering going into business?
?Are you in- business but want some support?
Caledonia is available to assist new and existing business owners achieve success in
all aspects of their businesses development. Training, workshops and information
sessions are available in understanding finances, marketing, and business plan
preparation. Watch for Caledonia to visit your community, or contact her
at NEDC
(250) 724 -3131
caledonia @nuuchahnulth.org
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A Frog walks into NEDC looking for a business loan. The Receptionist tells
the Frog to see Mr. Paddywack, the new Business Development Officer.
Mr. Paddywack looks at the Frog and says "What do you have for collateral ?"
The Frog pulls out of his pocket a solid silver elephant.
Mr. Paddywack looks at the elephant and says, "I don't know, I'm going to
have to ask the General Manager to approve this."

Paddywack disappears into the General Managers office where the
General Managers takes the silver elephant into his hands and examines it
closely before saying: It's a knick -knack Paddywack, give the Frog a loan."
Mr.
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Corporation

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah-nulth Tribes and Tribal members
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